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GRAVEVAULT 
WORK HERE TO 
BE COMPLETED 
Magazine Club, Sponsor and 
Leader in Movement, 
f + l l a for Aid 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS 
ARE SOUGHT IN DRIVE 
Coat to Approximate $3,900; 
Will be Twelve by Eleven 
and a Half Feet 
Work has been started in the 
City CeiH£terjr_on the commodious 
and modern'grave receiving vault, 
"under the auspices T)f the Murray 
Magazine Club. 
Key Langston Construction Ca.. 
contractors on the work, have an-
noanced that It will be completed 
and ready for use within a few 
weeks. 
The approximate cost of the 
wark will be $3,900 and the club 
reports that the. fund is some-
what short of thin amount. A 
drive here several months ago re-
sulted in the pledging of almost 
a thousand dollars and the . 
announces that tbe fund is open 
for addition^ contributions to 
complete the work. 
The vault Will be of beautiful 
design in Bowling Green stone 
and will accommodate six caskets. 
It will be constructed in the moat 
modern design, wltjj front col-
umns. brass doors and a hall be-
tween the three receiving vaults 
on each side. It-s dimensions will 
be 12x11 Vi feet. 
Laat winter indicated the grea' 
need for such burial facilities in 
Murray though the receiving vault 
has been a leading project of the 
Magazine Club for the past five 
years. -During this time, this or-
ganisation has devoted consldera* 
ble time and effort to increase tlje 
slowly-growing "fund. 
The club has expressed deep ap-
preciation of the co-operation it 
has received from citizens and 
the hope that they will contribute 
enough additional money to com 
plete the work. 
Calloway Leaf Crop 
Is Praised by Expert 
E. C. Vaugh^n, tobacco field 
man for the University, of Ken-
tucky spent June 17th and 18th 
with County Agent C. O. Dickey. 
Mr. Vaughn says "that Calloway 
Countjkr-h#« one of the beet pros-
pects for a good, tobacco crop of 
hany county in the state". x 
V His work In curing tobacco wU] 
be conducted in Calloway county 
-this fall. This Is the only county 
in the state that work of this kind 
is being carried out in When this 
work 1B complete it will be the 
best piece of information on to-
bacco curine ever collected In the 
United States. 
In a meeting with some of the 
members of the tobacco board of 
trade in regard to a tobacco pro-
gram for the county it waa de-
cided that a county tobacco show 
should be held this fall. Farmers 
interseted In tobacco growing can 
be looking forward to this show, 
G. W. Aycock, Jr., Death 
HE LEDGER & TIMES 
Nice Potato! • 
I ' r l e K . K e l a a . o f L y n n 
Grove, has brought to the 
Ledger £ Times office a splen-
did Irish potato which waa 
grown on his farm near ther£. 
The tuber weighed a pound 
and a quarter and ia perfect In 
every respect. 
HOLLAND TO HEAD 
JERSEY BREEDERS 
VJUI Cleve Addreseen I (e-organ-
i AM (Jon Meetli^g Here 
Saturday. 
O. .E. Van Cleve, field man for 
the American. Jersey cattle club 
waa the principal speaker at a 
meeting of Nthe^Calloway County 
Jersey breeders which was held 
at the Courthouse, Saturday. June. 
21. About 125 attended the meet 
ing. 
At the annual ""^lection of of-
ficers. E. B. Hollan^L was elected 
president; Hugh Glhgles, vice-
president: and S. E- Wj^ther, sec-
"r e ta r y - (r e'a s u r e r. The>exec u tl v e 
committee is composed of G. B. 
Scott, Perry Thornton, R. SL Mlll-
r-JHugh Glngles and E. B\Hol 
land\ This committee will \ l s o 
comprise part of the dairy 
visorv committee which will woi 
with County Agent. C. 0. Dlckey^ 
The group present agreed to 
hold the Calloway-Graves county 
Jersey picnic again thia year. It 
will be held in Calloway County. 
Prof. O. E. Reed, head of the de-
partment of Dairying of the I'nited 
£tates department of Agriculture, 
who will be the chief speaker, will 
set the date. 
Committee chairman to make* 
plans for the picnic are as follows: 
Hugh Glngles, grounds; T. H. 
Stokes, entertainment; Sadie Wll-
gua, dinner; Perry Thornton, 
seats; R. M. Miller,'exhibits; Geo. 
Hurt. Exchange dub; Hall Hood. 
Rotary club; and G. B. Scott. Cal-
loway County Achievementa. 
« G. B. Routt. County Agent of 
Graves County, Thomas Guthrie, 
County Agent of Henry County 
Tennessee and Malcolm. Harrison, 
Master Farmer of Graves county 
were visitors at the meeting. 
OFFICERS ELECTED 
BY EXCHANGE CLUB 
l>r. O. C. Well* New President; 
C. S. liowry, Lassiter 
Advanced. 
Officers for the forthcoming 
year, to take their seats at next 
Wednesdffy's session, were named 
by the Murray Exchange Club at 
its regular luncheon meeting 
Wednesday at tbe National Hotel. 
Dr. O. C. Wells was chosen to 
succeed Prof. L. J. . Hortin as 
president of .the club. Prof. C. 
S. Lowry wasxehosen first vice-
president and E. A. Lassiter, as-
sistant cashier of the Bank of 
Murray was elected second vice-
president. Geo. S. Hart was re-
elected secretary-treasurer* 
After the luncheon the 'mem-
bers adjourned to the-Nathah, B. 
Stubblefield monument on the sR.-
lege campus where a picture was 
taken for publication In the Na-
tional Exchangeite. official publi-
cation of the organization. 
The local Exchange Club led in 
the movement to erect the^tub-
blefield monument here. 
CHURCHES TO 
HOLD SESSIO? 
IN CITY FRIDAY 
Christian Church Members 
of Four Counties to Hold 
Convention 
MURRAY CHURCH WILL 
BE HOST AT MEETING 
Program Will Open at 9:45 
in Morning, and Close 
at 3:10 
Th\ 
Friday June 2 7. 19 30, a join 
convention of all the Christian 
churches in Calloway, Gravea, Mc 
Cracken and Marshall counties' 
will be held in the First Christian 
church here. 
The theme of the convention is 
"Building Together Wlth-God." A 
strong program has been planned, 
Allen Wilson, Lexington; Dr. U. 
R. Bell, Paducah; E. J. Barnett, 
Mayfieid; Homer A. Strong, Padu-
cah; CharleB E. Martin. Mayfieid; 
Mrs W. S. Swann and Miss Ruby 
L. Wear, Murray, are among the 
speakers. 
Every Christian church in these 
four counties is expected to have 
a large representation from each 
department of the church present 
in this convention. Lunch will be 
kerved at the church. 
The convention begins at 9:45 
ock Friday morning and closes 
at 3^10 O'clock that afternoon 
program: 
Morning 
9: 45"Worship. 
lOOO.VThose Who Help Us 
B u i l d " — B a r n e t t . 
10:15. "Oaring for Those Who 
Bui ld"—Al le\ Wilson. 
10:30. "Building Around the 
World — U. R. Bell. 
• 10:50. "Buildipg the Founda-
tions"—Allen Wl l^n. 
* 11:20. "Preparing the Builders" 
—Homer A. Strong.\ 
11:45. Offering for^Conventlon 
Expenses and State Wdt;k 
11:55. Statement concerning re-
ports, Allen Wilson. \ 
12:00. Appointment of Commit-
tees: 
1. Nominations. 
2 Time and Place of 1931 Coa 
vention. 
3." A County Pprogram. 
4. Our State Paper—Kentucky 
Christian. 
5. Courtesies. 
12:05. Presentation of State 
Paper—Allen Wilson. 
12:10. AdjOurn for Lunch—at 
church. 
Afternoon 
1:30. Hymn and Prayer. 
1:35. Business: 
1.®Minuteaaf 1929 Convention. 
2. Reports or Committees. 
3. Reports of Churches. 
2:20. Hymn. 
2:25* ."Educating* Builders"— 
Charles E Martin 
2:40. "Building Leaders"—Mra. 
W, S. "Swann. 
2:55. "Sheltering the Home-
less"— Miss Ruby Wear. 
3: lO.tfPrayer of Consecration 
and_Benediction, following by the 
singing of one stanza of "Ble»t Be 
the Tie That Binds. ' 
\ 
The sad news was received here 
that G. W. Aycock, Jr.. was dead 
and would be brought back here to 
Tils old home where he was born 
and reared and would be buried 
Sunday afternoon. 
He had suffered many months 
at a hospital in.Chicago and in a 
sanitarium at Detroit, H6 thought 
he would recover and expressed 
hia deslfe to come back to the 
home he loved so well and to see 
his many chums and kin. He had 
stated that he was willing to go 
if .it was the will of God. 
He is BuWlved by his father 
G. W. Aycock, 8r:i hia mother pre-
ceded him by several years; two 
brothers, Walter and Conn, of 
California; three sisters. Lois 
Phillips, Virginia ^Aycock and a 
half-sister. Doris Aycock, of De-
troit; one niece, Donnie Jean; ' , " 
one nephew. Bohble PhDIi,,, oT K ^ " " 1 . , T , „__ ralr. w. H. Bynum and Angle All 
a a 
Detroit; three aunts, Maud 
Skilion, Detroit, Emma Valentine. 
Mhrray. Delia. JleaxU^ fi»ducah; 
two uncles, Tom Bynum. Murray, 
Sam BVnum, Paducah. and a host* 
of relative!* in Murray. Paducah. 
and Detroit. He wiil be badly 
mlsse'l fl. W was a member of 
the Methodist church of W-hich he 
was a devoted Christian 
Bro. J. O. Ensor conducted the 
funeral front th* Churchill Home 
Sunday, June 15th at 4 o'clock. 
The remains were accompanied by 
his two sisters. Lois Phillips and 
Virginia Aycock, and lltte nephew 
Bobbie Phillips and his brother-
in-law. Joe .Phillips. 
Interment in the city 
cemetery. 
The pallbearers were+ -Thomas 
'Banks. Foreman Graham. Conn 
Linn Humphreys, J. B . Wilson, 
Iris For^uson. Morris Forguson, 
Lamb Says Death of 
- Boy Was an Accident 
FRANKFORT. KY.. June 24 
Hovt Lamb, 35. former warden for 
the Stale Game and Fish Com-
mission, was bound over to the 
grnnd. jury without bond today 
—When b e - ^ m i n i n g fitwt 
on a charge of murder in eonnec 
tion with the fatal shooting of 
Winford -Hoover, IK Hoover was 
shot while he was "ooonlng" fish 
in a stream near Frankfort. June 
14 
Lamh a.iId hja pistol accident-
ally discharged when he at-
tempted strtyte the boy over 
the head for resisting arrest A 
coroner's jury said, the shooting 
"was not an accident." 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Ryan and son, 
of Lexington, will arrive Satur-
day'to. ,rl«it Mr. Ryan> parents. 
Mr and Mn. Joe Ryan. 
7 WILLS PROBATED 
IN WEEK IS RECORD 
Church Is Beneflcary of 
In Bequests of 
Mrs. Henley. 
A record for the largest num 
tjer of wills to be probated in one 
week in the history of Calloway 
county court was set" this week 
w hen seven such instruments were 
riled. "They were: Mrs. Martha 
G. Henley, Dr. W. R. Bourne. D. 
i
britten. * 
The largest estate was thaLpt 
Mra. Henley, which was-appraised 
at approximately $i 5.000. Th * 
largest bequest was $500 .lo the 
Murray Baptist church. 
The will of Mr. Fair bequeathed 
$1T500 for the upkeep of a plot 
of-.burial ground in the Martin's 
Chapel church cemetery, which 
had previously been willed the 
cemetery by Mr Fair. Iu ia the 
burial place of his family. 
Contract Awarded for 
Kirksey School Unit 
Contract for the erection of a 
two-room brfcTT addition to* the 
Kirksey school was awarded Mon-
day by the county board of educa-
tion to J A. McCulston. Concord. 
The contract price waA $1,762.50 
Supt. M. O. Wrather announced 
i teachers meeting of all teachers 
In the county for Thursday and 
Friday of thW week 
The su|w»rlntendent'a office has 
been repainted and redecorated 
throughout this week. 
Mr. aw! Mrs. Charles Brown of 
Paducah, hut formerly of Mur-
ray. announce the arrival of a 
h-iby elrl The little Miss has 
beep n imed Bettve Jo, Mr. and 
Mrf Brown taught In the HendrotT 
school past year Mrs. Brown 
nee Miss Dimple Brinn. is the-
daughter of Mr and'Mrs, T. J. 
Brinn ot Wesf 'M'firray. 
Mrs Otis Darnell, Metropolis. 
Ml, was discharged from the clinic 
a successful operation. 
Miss Net lie Mofcabb was a 
patient st the Clinic Hospital fpr 
medical treatment. 
WILLIAM SCOn IS 
BURIED IN COUNTY 
Son of tmie Dumas Scott Die?* 
of Poh^tn In Amarlllo, 
vexas. 
Funeral and burial services 
were held at three o'colck Wed. 
nesday afternoon at Elm Grove 
for William Seelt, son-of- the late-
Dumas Scott, who died Monday 
at his home in Amarillo, Tex^s. 
from a dose of poison. 
A message announcing the 
death of Mr. Scott was received 
here by relatives Tuesday after-
noon. 
. Mr. Scott is survived! by his 
mother .three sistei^. Mrs.' Alice 
Workman. Mrs. Gertrude^ Overby 
and Mrs. Helen Andertuih^a'tid one 
brother, Burleigh Scott, all of Cal-
loway county. 
- Service^ were conducted by El 
der J. H. Thurman. 
County Quails 
in Heat Wave 
Those scientists who have heeii 
contending that *^he sun la losing 
his Intensity were pot In Murray 
Sunday—nor Saturday, nor Mon-
day 
Maybe it waa not a record Sun-
day but hotter days in this sec-
tion of Jhe county have been as 
rare as flrsfri of the month without 
a bill^olleetor>N 
To aay the leaat.Hhe unbearably 
hot" weather brought aome of the 
most Buffering from the heat * in 
several seasons and many were of 
the opinion that some kind of a 
new record for thermometer 
heights was set. 
A slight bueese Monday brought 
some relief and the day was not 
BO uncomfortable ^a the Sabbath. 
Sunday was the day of the Sum-
mer Solstice and Old Sol beamed 
down from the highest point In 
the heavens that he will reach thia 
year. 
College But Wiil 
Quit With " t o c a ^ 
After having run over 33,-
000 miles between the railway 
station of Murray and- Murray 
State Teachers College campus, 
the Murray State Teachers Col-
lege bus, run by M. C. Wallls 
for the past four and one-half 
years, will discontinue Its ser-
vices simultaneously with the 
last run of Uie "Doodle-Bug, , r 
accommodation train between 
Paria and Paducah, on June 30. 
MRS. R. W. HOOD 
CALLED MONDAY 
Beloved W i f e of Method!*! 
Minister Dies In Colliers-
ville, Tenn. 
STANDING O N 
ROAD STATED 
BY PATTERSON 
Says State Owes County 
Both Roads on 3-to-l 
CONCORD MAGISTRATE 
CITES COURTS ORDERS 
Explains Reasons for Voting 
Against Hazel Road 
Motion 
Relatives and friends here were 
deeply ahocked Monday to learn 
of the sudden death, from a heart 
attack, of Mra. R. W Hood, in 
Colliersville. Tenn, Both Mrs. 
Hood and hep husband Rev. R. 
W. Hood, are natives of Murray 
and prominently related here, as 
ell as having a large number of 
\mirlng friends' 
oth Mr. and Mrs. Hood were 
in automobile wreck that al-
rffoat\)roved fatal a few months 
met!* and M r « - Hood was making 
satisfactory recovery from her 
serious Injuries when she was car-
ried awav \Monday by a sudden 
attack of he^rt failure. She was 
66 years old. \ 
Besides her\husband. she ia 
survived by twd\daughters, Mrs. 
B. T. Chambltn ahd MTB. Geo. T. 
Bowden, both oC Memphis, and 
four sons, John M.,\of Alamosa. 
California, R W., Jr., V Memphis. 
C. E., of Dyersburg, anil C. G.. of 
Greenwood. Mississippi. ^9he also 
leaves one aiater, Mrs. Carolina 
Roberta, of Reeves, Tenn.x and 
two brothers. Frank and Coolie 
Pool, of Murray: Mrs. C. D. Holti 
is a niece. Mrs. Hood was a meni-
ber of the CollierBvllIe MethodisV 
Chufh, of which her husband was 
pastor. 
Funeral and burial . services 
were held in Humboldt, Tenn.. 
Thursday afternoon. Several 
from here In addition to members 
of the family and relatives, at-
tended the final rites. 
In Justice to Esq. W A. Patter-
son, of tnifr Concord district, who 
stated that the article on the ac-
tion of fiscal court In advancing 
the entire sum for^he construc-
tion of the Hazel road, published 
in the Ledger & Times of June 
13, unintentionally did hhti. In-
justice the following statement 
fro^i Esq. Patterson Is publRhed^ 
Mr. Patterson asked for and was 
freely offered apace to explain the 
situation His statement follows: 
"Outside of hard times and dry 
weather the question that is most 
discussed ia the road situation In 
Calloway county. I would like 
for everybody to get the facts as 
they are In regard to the two high-
ways that are under discussion, 
the highway running South to ka-
ael, which is 8 miles, and the Con-
cord road connecting with the 
bridge at Tennessee River is 16 
miles and I want to say that I am 
for each road and have asked in 
open court for tWfe^rtefit-of-way to 
be cleared up on each. Begur^ 
asking in the February term and 
have said at every opportunity 
that this be done for it is well 
known that the state will not 
contract on any highway when the 
right-of-way is not cleared up and 
we have the assurance from .the 
Highway Department that these 
two highways will be contracted 
as seon as passible. When this was 
done, to prove this to you, we pro-
duce the motion that was made on 
May 13: 
Oalloway County Fiscal Court 
May 18th, ltt:K>. 
Presiding. Hon. C. A. Hale, Judge 
All Magistrates present; 
On motion of W. A. Patterson 
and seconded by Lee Barnett that 
this Court will when so demanded 
by the State Highway Commission 
appropriate from the Bond Issue 
Funds belonging to Calloway 
County the sum of $20,000.00 for 
the purpose of constructing S. P. 
9 CG leading frpm Murray South 
to the Tennessee State line and 
will also appropriate the sum of 
$40,000.00 for the construction 
of 8. P. 119 leading from Murray 
via Concord to Tennessee State 
line with the understanding that 
t ^ State Highway CoramIssion 
Railroads Cut Deep in 
Expenses of Operation 
Murray People Attend 
Swann Family Reunion 
Miss- Dorothy Allbritten 
Is Awarded Hongr Pin 
MlsS Dorothy Allbritten fias re 
ceptly been awarded her pin as a 
member .of fhe Murray High 
School Honor Club. At the close 
of the school year when the points 
were totaled for extra-curricular 
activities all of the points to which 
Mias Allbritten was entitled did 
not sho* up. Miss AllbrllTen Is 
Specially tarented in dramatics 
and served as chapel pianist dur-
ing the past year. 
Nice Residence Property 
Changes Hands Here 
Dr. F. E. Crawford becomes 
owner of the J. G. Glasgow large 
close-in Woodlawn estate on Sev-
enth and Olive streets, while Mr 
Glasgow comes Into ifossession of 
the nice new home in the Hamll 
ton addition, recently owned by 
Dr. Crawford. 
The deal was made by .the Cal-
loway County Land Company., 
Mra. Lottte Doron Mtilfr and 
brother, Cliff Doron, motored to 
Nashville thia week to via it rela-
TTFea? 
Mra. Ellen Fiser and Mra. Joe 
Whitnell are visiting their sister, 
Mrs. Cull Holland, in Princeton 
this week 
Agricultural 4-H Club leaders 
In Fayette county meet at a 
luncheon the third Saturday In 
each month. The first luncheon, 
held in May. attracted 2 6 leaders. 
On Thursday June 19, the fami-
ly-and- many friends -of E R: 
Swann. celebrated, with a reunion, 
hie sixty-fourth birthday at his 
beautiful country home near Se-
dalla. All of the children, ex 
cept Mrs. Aubrey Colley, <)f De 
trolt, were present. 
About 10 o'clock the guests be-
gun to arrive, bringing big bas-
kets of good eats, together with 
many useful gifts which were pre-
sented to the man for whom.the 
occasion was In xhonor. 
At noon the bountiful lunch 
was spread under three magnifi-
cent oak trees and wltjb it- wag 
served iced lemonade. After the 
lunch, a few social hours . fol-
lowed. at which time relatives em, 
joy each other again and old 
friends renewed their friendship. 
A special musical program, conr 
sisting of a piano solo, by Miss 
Bronzie Swann and three v. 
appropriate vocal solos by Mrs. 
S. B. Wilford. daughter of Mr 
Swann, was dedicated to him. 
About 4 o clock tn the afternoon 
the guests began to depart. Each 
expressed his pleasures of the day 
and wished Mr. Swann many tfiore 
such occasions. 
. It was indeed a great day for 
Mrs.-,Swann. wbo has been con-
fined to her home for some time 
on account of Ul health, as w«Jj 
as for Mf. Swann, to have sweet 
fellowship with loved ones rtain 
Besides ih*e guests in. and 
around Sedalia. which wfere about 
sixty, others present were Krs 
Vernor Andrus and children and 
Mrs. Alvle Lee and little daugh-
ter. of Drtrolt^ Mr. and Mrs Joe 
Enoch and family and Mrs. Ran-
dle Redmarfi and little son. of 
Paria; Mr wnd Mrs. OtlB Harri-
son, Mrs. Wade Crawford and 
children, and Mra. W. M. Key, of 
M u f T a y ; a n d R e v . a n d . M r s . 8 . B 
Wilford. of Imboden. Ark — Ma.v-
(Continued on Page Three) 
BYARS CASE IS SENT 
BACK TO CALLOWAY 
Federal Court Remands Railway 
I tonnage Suit to Calloway 
(Hrcult Court.. 
Mr and Mra. A A. Easterling. 
of Orlando. Fla.. left for their 
home Tuesday morning^fter visit-
ing MT ahd "Mr? Nat Ryan . Mrs. 
Easterling- *as formerlv. M'jss Lu-
cille Phillips 
more tobacco Is- said to have been 
effective i j l Harrison county, 
.where farmers are not planning 
any increase in acreage. 
Mr and Mra. C C. Hughes and 
aon. Nat Ryan Hughes, of Little 
Rock, Ark., will arrive in a few 
days to visit Mra. TTifgn"«*> par-
-arainsr-aTowiTig em»,-Mr and Mra. Nat RyTnr"^rr 
O. B Scott was a business vis-
itor in Paducah Wednesday after-
b o o n . 
motion to remand the case of 
Effi«\Byars against the Nashville, 
Chattanooga, and St. Louis Rail-
way, lnv which' she sought dam 
ages following a train and' Auto-
mobile craNsh. to the Calloway Cir-
cuit court\ was sustained by 
Federal Judke Charles I. Daw-
son, Loui?ville^ain an opinion filed 
Monday in I'niVd States district 
court at PaducaMv. 
Judge. Dawson ft^ld That it was 
not a removable cage and ^ordered 
itrenianded. Anotliek trial will be 
held l^n the Cayow^y circuit 
court. " \ 
The petition orijflnallV named 
the railway company anaVJames 
Herring, engineer on the train, as, 
defendants. The case was V 1 ^ 
In Call6way county circuif co\trt 
and submitted^ to the jury ks 
agalngt both defendants. Th^ 
jury returned a verdict of $11,000 
against the railroad, whieh was 
equivalent to a verdict for the de-
fendant. Herring. Motion tor a 
new trial, was over ruled by the 
judge" of^ the Calloway circuit 
bench, and an appeal'taken to the 
court (JfATTfieals by the railroad 
•<̂ ompanv\' The appelate court 
r^ersed ffie-jcase and sept it back 
to the CaLlotmy court for a new 
t r a l 
With Herring, a resident of 
Kentucky, eliminated. The case 
,then stood as a .Controversy be-
tween ,Effie Byars and the rail-
road company,'' X 
The railroad took steps, to have 
the case removed to federal court, 
which wds ordered by th^ Callo-
way judge. Motion to remand was 
then entered, and the question "on 
which Judg£.Dawson was called 
to pass was w'hether or not the 
case was removable, #he order to 
remand was filed. 
Hazel Ball Team 
Beats Cottage Grove 
* — — 
The fast stepping nine of Hazel, 
defeated the fast Cottage Gaove 
nine 13 to S. in a game at Hazel 
June 2-3. vThe game was fi-atured 
by the heavy hitting of Overcast 
for Hazel, who-secured four hits 
out of five times at the bat. 
Batteries for Hazel; Brandon 
and SiP}tgons<: for Cottage .prove, 
SpeTgfit and Orr brothers. Coach 
for Hazel, Erwin 
Manager. Whit nail is planning 
to have seA-efaf games this season 
and Is expecting new uniforms at 
ao early date Several of the Ha-
il fans h3ve pledged their sup-
port in helping to make this team 
a succeas. 
W T. Sledd. ar.. has been con-
fined to hfs home for a few days 
with an attack of malaria. 
Some'OT the most drastic re^ 
trlnding In operating expenses In 
the business history of the United 
States is being done this summer 
by the railroads whose decline In 
earnings has been going on for the~ 
past ten years. 
Especially -effected bv bus and 
truck competition are the smaller 
railroads, whose chief business 
has been local passenger traffic 
and shorg .height hauls. ' In ordei 
to continue their existence thesf 
roads have been obliged to cut ex-
penses at every possible point. 
AmOng such roadB 'is the N. C 
&. St. L. which serves Murray 
The N. C. & 'St. L. has long been 
known as-one of Ihe most conser-
atlvely managed railroads in the 
country and^has always been 
a good dividend maker for Its 
stockholders. 
The N. C., like ail Its com 
panlpns -of similar territory, has 
Buffered in growing Intensity from 
the increasing bus and truck traf-
f i c since 1920 and its economy 
practices have come to be felt by 
the personnel along the Paducah 
and Memphis division, on which 
Murray is situated. 
Several years ago, the railroad 
abolished the ticRvi offices and 
agents at Dexter, AJiho. Elva and 
other places between MiH^ay and 
Paducah in Its first steps roward 
a deduction in expenses. 
Perhaps the stock market haV 
had something to do with it, any-
way this summer has seen the 
greatest cuts yet. Statistics show 
that car loadfhgs, an index of rail-
road prosperity, are lower each 
week this year tjian for the cor-
responding weeks of 1929. Earn-
ings reports for all railroada tor 
the rtrtft quarter of 1 30 show 
largtT decreases as compared to 
1929. Undoubtably the railroads 
are feeling the national depression 
fully as much-as any other line of 
bffsiness and must reduce their 
operating expenses to stay on top 
of the water. 
The N. C. & St. L has reported 
for several years that its local ac-
comodation. which ran from Paris 
to Paducah each morning except 
j Sunday .and back in the afternoon, 
was a money-loser. A recent re-
port showed that all passenger 
revenues of the Paducah and 
Memphis division Thad fallen off 
from more than a million dollars 
in 1.920 to slightly more than 
$600,000 in 1928. Since a rail-
road's operating expenses are prac-
tically fixed and it costs about as 
much to rufi an empty as.it does 
a loaded train, this means that the 
road's profits has declined much 
rnoTe in proportion. The above 
figure*. In fact, mean a difference 
between profit and loss on pass-
enger traffic. 
Discontinuance of this local 
train has been expected at any 
moment for the past several years 
and announcement waa made three 
weeks ago that June 30. next 
Monday, would be the last run for 
the old "accomodation" which was 
known before the war as "Whis-
key Dick". A similar "whiskey 
dick" on the IfPinols Central, be-
tween Fulton and Paducah. was 
taken off about Ihree v^aTs at:o. 
One still runs, however, between 
Paducah and Princeton 
The number of employes beuan 
to be reduced along this line last 
wreek when the N. C. announced 
that the position of assistant 
freight agent, at "Murray#^ield by 
Lamar Farley, had been discon-
tinued. e v-
The job of assistant agent at 
Benton was cut off last week and 
W. E. Wyatt, assistant -agent at 
Murray expects to receive notice 
momentarily that his job has also 
been discontinued. 
Passengers boarding the night-
train at Benton w)U now have to 
pay the conductor and It Is likely 
that the same thing wifl be neces-
sary at Murray if Mr. Wyatt's_go-
sltion Is abolished. 
The opefiing ofi a bus line be-
tween Paducah and Paris via Ben-
s o n . Hardin and Murray, unques-
tionably had much to do with the 
railroad's decision to cut off the 
local accomadatlon. It had been 
\used ^}u»ost exchisivel jp. by stu-
dentscbniing to the college during 
past Tew years and with the 
beginnine of bus a e r - t r a i n 
has ween used by mere handfuls oL 
passengers. 
/ LocaK Agent O. L_ Boren re-
ported tl^jt paaa«wer ticket sales 
between Murray apd Paducah fell 
off more thita fiftv percent when 
the west highVay was opened, con-
necting ' Murra\ with Paducah by 
hfgh grade road\ 
The de luxe pawkeneer trains be-
tween the Farce cities are enjoying 
splendid business ami it .is diffi-
cult to gel accomodations on most 
all of them'yet some p\edict that 
within a few years eveiV this re-
maining profitable j»ass» nVr traf-
fic of -the iron horse will \ e ab-
sorbed by a i r planes. \ 
' The big roads are reporting 
tetter freight business and this 
a/id tills only enahl<>>f{fpiAfe to car-
ry on. 
No one expects the railroads 
ever to be put completely out of 
business but there is no doubt that 
many more smaller lines will have 
to be abandoned as many others 
have in the past. - There is too 
much heavy5 traffic that cannot be 
handled anv.jjther way, however, 
for the rails ever to rust com-
-ptetely. 
FATAL SHOOTING 
TOLD BY BROTHER 
Yi lRTHDW I t l N M i : 
On June 22. 1930. the relatives 
and friends o f^ l rs . Nina Crouse 
gathered at herNjoni*' in A'11'" 
Ky„ with baskejs xloaded 
Murder ("barge Pliwed Against 
lloyt Ijtnib After l>e«tli 
of Boy. 
Bfc Wlliner G. Mason. Stetf Cor-
re*jK»ndetit In Cincinnati Inquirer 
Frankfort. Ky., Jung 17—A 
charge of murder was placed 
against Hoyt S. Lamb, State Game 
Warden, today, and a short time 
later a Coroner's jury found "it 
was not an accident" when Lamb's 
pistol was , discbaruedl fatally 
woundlnt' Winford Hoover, slx-
te.*n-year-old fisherman. 
The murder warrant was signed 
-b\ ?9ar<MJS D. Hoover, farmer. 
Farmdale, father of the victim. 
V Lamb's counsel. Polk South. 
Frat^kfort. has three days in 
which 40 prepare for or waive 
preliminary hearing before County 
Judge Janie^ JL Polsgrove. Lamb, 
meantime. Is State Reform-
atory,. to which J^tdge Polsgrove 
sent hi in Tor safe keeping Satur-
day. when Troblte feeling over the 
shooting became omnioud;'"x: 
Accused Is Absent. 
Marion Rider, county attorneys, 
conducted the questioning. U m b 
was not ^present at the inquest. 
Two other participants In the 
tragedy Saturday were the prin-
cipal witnesses. 
B. R. Tucker, game warden, 
who was with Lamb, told Coroner 
D. R. Glnn and the jury' that 
Winford Hoover and his hunch-
back brother. Horace, 23. re-
sisted Lamb's attempt to arrest 
JERSEY CALF CLUB 
ENROLLMENT IS 61 
July I Is Closing Date; 10 
New Members Signed 
a Past Week. 
County Agent*.. C. O. Dickey re-
?»orts that the Calloway Count? 
Jersey Calf Club has reached an 
enrollment of HI members. Those 
enrolled in the last two weeks are' 
as follows: Oscar Folwell, Garnet 
Cunningham. Robbie Lee Tre-
vathan. Raymond MrDanie|. Ivan 
Folwell. Marvin Smith. J. T. 
Brandon. James McFeynoItis, Jack 
McReynolds, Madeline Brown. 
Emma T. Brown. Yancey Bennett. 
Edward Thornton, John David 
Thompson. Lejina Gray Hendon, 
and Mark Keys Roberts. 
Only a few more days remain 
for new members to enroH as. 
July 1st is the date members must 
have their calves and start the 
record of their project: Mem-
bers -.of this club will have a 
chance to exhibit their animals at 
the district show at Mayfie.ld, the 
county show at Murray, go to 
club camp, and fTy out' for the 
dafry cattle-judging team 4which 
will represent theSjounty at the 
state f^ii;. 
ROBERT TINSLEY, 
69, IS SUMMONED 
Complications Are Fatal to 
Former Countian In Hoj»-
li ills vllle Friday. 
RbberrTinsley, ace-fin. former-
ly of^ Murray, succum-beff Frltliy 
in Hopkiusiille following a long 
illnfVs of complications. 
The .remains were brought to 
Graves county for burial ahd ser-
vj>-** were held Sunday at Old 
.Harmony In -Graves county. The 
funefal sermon was preached by 
Elder J. R. Scott, of Ijjnn Grove. 
Mr. Tinsfey is "survived by Tils 
widow, ohe daughter. Miss Rob--
hie Tiffs ley. of -Detroit, three 
brothers and one sister. 
Boy Scout Notes 
PURCHASE IS 
DAMAGED BY 
STRONG WIND 
Blow Late Wednesday Neara 
Tornado at Kevil, Hurt-
ing Two 
CALLOWAY ESCAPES 
WITH WIND AND DUST 
Long Hot Weather Spell Is 
Broken After Much 
• Suffering 
p S ^ n s were injured, and 
V nonage estimated at 
gOOd things tO eat. y m u j mi 
presents were given to li^c 
Those present were.: mt^ 
Mfs. Joe Crouse. Ml*, and Mr-
AIvln Downs.-Mr and Mrs. F.dgJu^ 
Woodall and family. Mr. and Mrs 
Lffmpton Lamb. Mrs Richard 
Thorn and b.«b\ . Mr S. Hargla, 
Mlsji .KathfLlni' Hargjs, Mr. Htr-
inan Corsey, Tec cream was served 
In the afternoon. f 
The ' visitors left late in tbe 
afternoon wishftu Mrs Creuse 
many inore such birthdays 
Man!
wft I 
nici 
For a wack of good bran at-
91.2B or a wack of 24 pec cent 
Dairy Feed at 92.2A m*>— 
Hntmm. 
FH«ta>. June 27. 1 »:*<». 
Troops No. 1 and No. II 'bave 
been falling very low in attend-
ance the iiast two or three meet-
Ines. But no-wthat the tent show 
Inas But now that the tent show 
to see our'attendance chart show 
some incr^asini: figures. 
We hope to have ever>* member 
| ofshoth troops present this Friday 
nie\t. Th» re are some qf the 
bo>s\who have made splendid 
records for attendance for the 
past three months. "This is e\ce|.-
'ttmelly especially when 
there have been so many amuse-
ments and shows here.In our .ciiy 
The Drum and Bugle corps will, 
be expected to \L'et in some real 
go+Ktjjtactice before long.„ -If we 
are flr»ing to \islt Mayfieid during 
the Amerw 
Mrs Jer^ld Wea'theriord, Olive 
street. Murray, is a patient a' the 
Hinic Hospual for medical treat 
ment. 
Mrs. Ollvje Story. Murray iL F . 
D . Is an operative patient at the 
Legion Convention, f 
ii! !IHV I" -N.III into shape 
and perform likn'a real Drum and 
Bugle corp and this is going to 
take some hard practice. 
Every member 6f both- troops 
-should cohJe to tbe scout 'uv^etiiigs 
regularly. of tfte ineqitW* 
Troop II will i:o on arf over-
night hrkFthi? we*»k end • 
Scout meeting at 7:30 P M 
Fi-Way "nTghl i f the Scout Hall 
-R. A. Weatherly. Scout Master 
Several doctors of tbe countj 
P. attended.the medical meeting at 
Uf Clinton last W.vlnet»day. June ts 
Mrs Lois Tuggle. or Orlando, t 
FTorTdn; Arnvpd ffnthTTS" 
spend a month with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson Mr 
Tuggle will join h«»r here for a 
short vUlt in about 
Two i 
properly 
thousands of dollars was caused 
by a savage windstorm which 
swept up the Ohio river Into 
West Kentucky late Wednesday af-
ternoon from the northwest: The 
storm assumed the velocity of a 
Tornado in the vicinity of Kevil, 
Ky., where Les Meyers, section 
worker, and James Mitchell were 
Injured by the collapse of a porch. 
Both will recover. 
The storm apparently came from 
the direction of western Illinois 
and crossed the Ohio river at 
some point below Motuids, tear-
ing up the river on the Paducah 
side. It struck a terrific blow but 
luckily claimed no toll of injured. 
Property damage in Paducah was 
severe, especially on the south 
side. The storm endangered river 
craft and cut loose a fleet of 
empty barges at thevbarge planl of 
the West Kentucky Coal Com-
pany In Mechanlcsburg. The barges 
were all recovered later, undam-
aged. *, 
Damage at Kevil was reported 
to have been heavy. Many houses 
were partly unroofed, and trees 
blown down. The hotel at which 
Myers" and Jaiues Mitchell liv-
ed wajj damaged, and the two men 
were brqised by flying timbers 
when the^porch was blown away. 
At Kevil theNitorm had the force 
of a tornado, residents of the 
town said. 
Slight damage wa> done kt 
West Paducah. Other -towns in 
the Paducah zone apparently es-
caped damage except for a f ew 
raited Jight poles and splintered-^ 
trees: Wires were down all over \ 
the district last night, and tele-
phone and Jight service companies 
sent working crews into the storm . 
area to make"repairs. 
I^enton In Ihtrkness 
At Benton a part of the electric 
light system was put out of con>-
"mlssion las? nlghr. The storm did 
very little property damage at 
Ben; on. r 
Murray also escaped with a 
wind and dust storm t h a t 
appeared dangeroas as It loom-
ed up from the northwest, 
after several minutes of hard . 
blowing the w^nd subside! hut the 
hot weather^pell which had exis-
ted fer almost a week was defi-
nitery broken. Wednesday night 
wfts the best sleeping night for 
more than a week and many who 
had tossed restlessly on their beds 
for more than a week found com-
fort and ease. \ , 
The storm was a frfllow-up to 
that which struck I^oulsville and 
Central Kentucky Tuesday break-
ing the backbone of the abnormal 
heat wave there. 
Considerable rain fell at Padu-
cah Wednesday afternoon and it 
appeared for a while that Callo- , 
way county would get a good 
shower The clouds soon blew. 
over, however, without losing a i 
drop of mbisture to the over- 1 
heated ground. 
Two Murray Students 
Make All " A V * Here 
One hundred thirty-nine stu-
dents of Murray State Teachers 
Colle-ge in the spring semester of 
1930 were listed oiTlhe honor rn« 
of ihe college, according to the 
list prepared by the reglathar's of-
fice. 
Ninety-nine of tbe honor stu-
jltiii-s were women, while 40 were 
tnen.; The honor fo lk Is calculated 
by grades A, B. and Cjf -which are 
rated at 3. 2. and 1 points. res-
pective^. Six students, mad" all 
A all A s and B's. and 70 all 
A V and B's except one C. 
Students who made all A s are: 
Paul B. Gevedeto, Burkley; Rus-
seH Smith 14 hours). Murray; 
Georgia B._Wear i7 hours!, Mur-
ray; Virginia West. Puryear; Sam-
my I.ou Wilkerson. Mayfieid:. Ver-
monta* W|lson < 3 hom*s», Mem-- -
I'his. ^ .'.-i 
Children's Exercises 
at Martin's Chapel 
Children s Exercis'-s w ill be 
held at the Matin 's ChaheirMetho-
dist church Sunda> afternoon. 
June 29. at two o'clock. 
The public Is cordially invited to 
aliend thfs" services. 
< m M Bt Oi i H R H t 
Lord's day Bible niudy 9 4* a. 
m. b> Rowland Goodjola. 
Younv,p*uple will meet at 7:15 
p. m and iTi 7 45 W I). Cox will 
preach.. " . 
Bible classes for young men. 
conducted on Wednesday and F'ri-
day evenlnjt.% 1'rayer jpcuffing ' 
r-b Wednesday at 7.45 ;>\BJ. 
E. H.^Si^ith uoes to BethtTT/ *. 
iUld. C. P. Poole lo New I'i^vldenc:: 
next Sunday for preaching at i f 
a. ni- - — 
The public cordially invited. 
Mr and Mrs Fr'ed Srtfoflold, of • 
Orlapdo. Florida, are ^u^sts this 
wt^k ol Mrs Eliaaberh Taylor, »• 
Both Mr rod Mrs Schoflrld are 
widely known -ospel »M»cer and 
have many friends and admirers 
in Murray where they harr often 
assisted in revival meetings. 
X 
I 
i 
I 
Mr: L't" Wt'lls .lint ' ' tau^'e a Ut 
Martin, Teon . were guest j Sunday 
of Mr J K 0 Wells and family 
and Mr Manliffe an«f taav-
— -
FRIDAY, J FRIDAY, JUNE 27. 1930 
Standing O 
State* 
fliction but" God works In mys-
twrious ways that we may Bee the 
.tMMMttlT. there is ip Hia love She 
can not eome lt> uk. but we ran *fo 
to herr 
Funeral aervlceS were conduc-
ted by Rev. R. F. Robbina and 
Rev. Spaulding. Interment was in 
the Lasaiter cemetery.—A Niece. 
mother, three slaters, two broth-
ers. and "a host or relatives aftd 
10 mourn h^r departure. 
We would say to all weep not. she 
is not dead, but asleep. Death 
bore away over the dark and tor-
rid waters of death, one of the 
most brilliant stara^of earth It is 
true that htr lU l was one of af-
~ ' ' leave ><A.rt ot this week 
-f jfh* VW let i • • • ^ f c 
^ ™ S . S F Departn * nt of Agriculture, 
Mr -and l i n . lipberi Phillips l*!*'"*, w*sek end here with'his 
and nun Hob. jr . and -Dan-ell father'.'JL f " "Jones' and" fain 11V 
Phillips of Los Angeles. Call- Mr.Jon^s U> now connected with 
fomlw. Mr and Mrs. Vernon Phil- the Federal Farm Hoard He 
lips and family, of Salem. Ky., are travels extensively in His work 
Visitint: their parents, Di and Mrs [,and has been in the west during 
J R. Phillip.', of Almo Mrs the past f e » month* — j l 
Robert Phillips was formerly Misa. F l j with Sanders Brothers for 
Katherine Oelesb>. of Princ eton * IVnny a Pound. saturda), June. 
She attended the l'niver.-it> .<i 2K. 
K'-ntuck> find has many friends Mrs. A A. Cross. of^Henton. Is 
in Murray and the count> Who the Kueat of W daughter. Mrs., 
knew her in school Her mother W. E. Wyatt and family for a fewj 
accompanied them to Almo and days 
entrained for ShefbyvUle. Ky . to Kirk Pool returned to Okla-
visit relatives. • homa City. Oklahoma. Tuesday 
//All we want ia a coHpsriam morning after visiting tiis father, 
when you gvt rea.lx for that »um, Frank Pool, and other relati\es 
user suit. We want yott to he the and frjends Hr was a ceo ni pa 
jmlt«-. We f ed that we are Just nled bv Herman Breach *ho, will 
a step ahead In our Tn»|»i<als, 8P end a short vacation In tJ»e 
NuiMtfi. Palm Beach and Mohair J»eat. / 
>uit>._:w\ T. Sledd & t'o. Furniture for Ihe home. K."" S.* 
' iCjiff Treas. df Hen ton. was a Piuguld A Son. tf. 
Uusine&s visitor in th®-* city Tues- Dr. H. F. Berry and *<>«*. Joseph 
da> afternoon and Wlldy. attended>tfe ball game 
Cult Phillips, of Louisville, is in Mayfieid Sund**' 
visiting bis toother, Mrs Bett> : D Houston.,Herbert Wal l . sr . 
Phillips r 'a few days Mr. Karl Fraxe^ and Thomas P. 
Phillips-is now practicing law at Hughes toft Tuesday on. a. three 
;:-\ille bar. . day fiskrfnj trip t«. White Oak, 
Judge and Mrs. E. P. Phillips. nettr^Eriu. Tenn -
Mra Betty Phillips and son, Cuir ,.**lias. Bar ham, vice president 
Phillips, jonrpd Dr. and Mrs. J. R. ^uid traffic manager of th»- N. C. 
Phillips at Almo, Sunday in;.-6 & St. L. was a business visitor in 
family union with their sons^ho the ciU- Tuesday, 
are visiting them Wouldn't a u>*»i JANTZEX 
James BurrOws. of Chi^aRO. will l t \ f H I \ ( . . M IT feel the*e 
arrive Friday to viajr his sister, »ultrj days?- Weha&eihem—and 
Mrs. Harr> Jenk>& for a few every one with a ti l AHAXTEE. 
day* . Ask us to -how you.—W. T. 
Try the nejr Super-Service sta- Sle*W A to. 
tion for ear''laundry. Better job Mrs. T A. Sanr'ord it spending 
for the saint- mone>. tar?* called ihe #eek with her parents. Dr 
for and delivered. Jackson l*ur- an<$ Mrs. C. E Howard Mrs. San-
r h a ^ <•»! t ' o . East Main. ford sfsr«r. Miss Man Howard 
•Miss Lourelle Bgurland will of Baltimore. Maryland. and 
'"••_ • ifctnberi C 11 
r -—. ^ j j K ^ , — - - = = little son, of Dallas. Tsaas. are 
' jp. - ^ J L . — quests of Dr .«nd Mrs Howard 
^ ^ this week. Mr. ^anford spent 
— f j * i l " 1 — ~ Sundays with them and n.;s ,ic-
— - g J x . - r ' ^ r - p companied home Mondav h\ Mr 
J H H ^ ^ ^ B i K who 
uulariy but lived a uood Chrla-j 
tiaa ltf«. 
Aff who knew >tved ber "»r 
her aweet disposition and -smiles. 
She often tol dus that she was" 
ready to no and of her sweet 
viaions, .all was. welL.nothing to 
fear. 
She leaves a husband, an aged 
(Continued 1 
will reimburse 
later on In offie 
work in Callow 
amount In exc< 
Calloway Gottnj 
l»rojects on a h 
Motion carrlt 
Approved—C 
C. C.\F. C. 
See Order Book 
A Copy Attl 
Clerk 
I thought at 
tion bears to i 
road It Is not 
w e a r e B t a n d i i 
The State owei 
we can only get 
ing program a,n 
promise from 
mission that^tli 
be built on the 
Ihe others havi 
county. Now b 
one that Is nof 
nexf action tl 
June 14, pleas 
Summer Suit 
SALE! 
Every Suit in our stock will be included in this sale. Trop-
ical Worsteds, Palm Beach, in fancy and plain; Linen and 
Crash Suits, new patterns and models. 
THESE SUITS M U S T M O V E and if you have any inten-
tion of buyifig a Summer Suit we will certainly make it 
worth your while to give us a look. 
SUITS W O R T H $25.00 with one pant $ 1 4 7C 
Relieves a Hen 
in .HO minutes, 
first- day, and 
three -days. 
666 also SUITS W O R T H $22.50 with one pant 
SUITS W O R T H $20.00 with one pant 
One lot of carried Suits in Tropical Worsteds, Palm Beach 
and Mohair, first class fabrics, but a little out of date as to 
SUITS UP T O S25.00, Sate price $ 7 7S 
One lot of Suits in Cotton Suitings, absolutely fast colors 
all well ma8e— 
W O R T H S8.50, with one pant t ? AK 
ter. Mrs Wells Purdom this week. 
Try the new >uper-SetA sta-
tion for car dopiiu; and greasing, 
lletler job for the same money. 
f i r s called for and delivered. 
4ackx-n Tureha.se Oil <"«., East 
Main. 
Miss Nora McKeet. of Paducah. 
will spend the week-end with Mrs. 
M L. WeHj and Miss Grace Hol-
r right now, so come in at once and let 
we have your size. Yours respectfully, 
Don't go away on your va-
cation without burglary in-
surance. No sort of locks or 
bolts will protect your prop-
erty against the skilled me-
chanics of the underworld. 
Inventory your jewelry, 
silverware, plate, clothing,! 
furs and valuable bric-a-brac 
and take out a Burglary, 
Theft and Larceny policy to 
cover them. 
You carry fire insurance, 
of course. -Then don't wait 
for a bitter experience to 
convince you that a Burglary-
policy is equally necesaary. 
prices are to 
fou up while 
Nort 
son. 
fe and 
motor-
Detroit to 
visting in the 
hcutt's uncle, 
W H. Finney, South 10th. 
- tret our prices on mattresses, 
springs and beds. E. S. Diuguid 
Jk Son. tf. 
Sarah Ruth,' little daughter of 
Mr. and Airs. And} Rhoads. un-
derwent a' serious operation for 
silent mastoids in Pajlitfah Friday 
The operaTion wajf^very delicate 
arid the little ^ wis dangerousl> 
' w over tli>iiw*-ek ^nd though she 
has ralij*d and hs believed on the 
T h e r e ' 
conditioi 
funct ioni 
o v e rhea t 
• T h e st 
Quali f ied 
" A stitel 
Wher^ f t f 
v^Sot 01 
^ ic ient e 
men hav 
NICE JUICY returned home 
"after spendina,. several months in 
Marion. Ohicr. ^ 
- Hjr with Sanders Brother* for 
a Penny a Pound. Saturtlaj. June 
FRAZF.E, BERRY & 
MELUGIN , Inc. LEMONS 
First Floor Gatlin Building ^ 
P H O N E 331 I of 
"It doe* make a difference 
who write, your in»urance'' M 
3 CANS DOZEN lence on 
Br ing 
p romptn 
CASH SPECIALS 
1 5 l b 
PECK 
For Week Jurte 26 to July 5 
10 pound. Pure Cane Sugar 
1 pound Kn.puck Coffee 
1 pound Peanut Butter 
3 Octagon Toilet Soap 
3 P. & G. White Naptha Soap 
3 Myle. Table Salt ^ 
6 boXes -Na t co Matches . , - • •• 
14-oz. Tomato Catsup, 25c valuo. 
4 pounds Scoco Larrf . - . . '. . . . . . . . . - . x^ -
4 rolls 10c Bagdad Toilet Paper 
25c Dress Print.s . r ".. . . . . . . , . . , . 
20c Dre*s Print* . , . . . . . r 
Men's Dress SRirts. $1.50* value 
Men's Dress Shirts', $1:00 value 
W.ark Shirts.'.$1.00 value . r . . /. 
^Nlens Work Shirts, 75c value . . . .;...•. . 
Gray^Enamel Dish Pans, 50c value 
Plain White CupJTSnd Saucers ' ' . 
Large Ice Tea Glasses. 6 for — 
Linoleum Hug*. 15c value „ 
011 Cloth. 35c value > v . . . . . : . U V ? , - . . . . 
,un£r. Tj- •>-
id Mr- George* Gatltn. 
-1n«jin L' the summer tn 
have eone to Xackson, 
to visit Mrs G.tl inV Liberty H a r d 
W h e a t Misses Gladys and Mavis Hamil-n.- arrived front Detroit Sunday spend the stimmer with their 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. HamiJ-
OH C'ook Stoies, built in- oven, 
ts low a- &$0..v>. E. S. Diuguid & 
Son. - • ^ - : tf. 
Mi-r^ Kachae) Hood has been 
elected a member of the schools 
faeuliy in Oklahoma-City. Okla-
homa. Only 2bp teachers weTC 
Belected from more than 12,000 ap-
pllcaatlT^ 
.Mi^- Mildred, Hatcher who re 
ceived her M. A. "degree from Pea-
• > l» ge. is-spending the sum-
n.» r " with ber parents, Mr and 
sMr«. W T Hatcher 
Mr?. Harry' Becker, of MU-
wauk^Vt Wis . ,a expected to arrive, 
fTi^Miirrrty Friday w *pmti several 
days Willi her parents, /Mr. -and 
Mi>J. Will Rowland, and family-. 
-1J L Batts, V>f St. Louis, sp^nr 
the we^k end iiere with relatives 
land friends: Mr Baits is a na-
th • of uaifowat caiinii^r 
Our underwear stock Ls c<nn-
nlet«- in \ain-«»okst BrotMlc lotlis, 
sHks. Ilayons ami niovt anything 
)V « i\ouM cttrr-. for. Just drop in 
and look over *«ir stock:—W. T. 
Sk-.lt I A i o. 
Drs. H. M McETrath. O. B. 
Irvan and F E. Crawford at-
tended a meeting iof>4he South-
wtsu-rn Kejituck> Den̂ JkL Society 
at Fulton Thursday of laatMreek. 
-ATFss MaT> Shipley and 
Clarice Bradl^y-i<nd son, Robert, 
Ifrft last week for Sweetwater, 
Texas.-to spend two weeky with 
their gather, Tilghman Shipley/ 
Mrs. Shipley, who has been vislt-
Obituary SWEET PICKLES 
Quart Jar 
PORK AND BEANS 
3 10c cans LONGHORN PURE S
1 
•On March 2*. 
ansel ^visited-tl^ 
Guthrie and t̂ lalu 
tlm hiy-.bejoved 
CHEESE KROGER GINGER 
ALE—Big Bottle 
LEMON-LIME SODA 
JSig Bottle HOUSTON & YARBROUGH OUT OF TOWN 
TAXI SERVICE 
TRIPS TO " 
DETROIT 
A SPECIALTY 
HEADQUARTERS NOW 
AT 
Pound 
Gen. Merchandise POTTED MEAT 
6 for 
KROGER ROOT BEER 
Big Bottle 
FRESH FIG ^ARS 
2 Pound. 
CORNCountry Club 
2 can. CIGARETTES 
CAMELS CHESTERFIEL 
- - O L D GOLDS LUCKY STRIKES 
FRESH BAKED 
PRETZELS—Pound 
8-oz. Bottle CATSUP 
3 for 
CARTON $117 SUPER-SERVICE 
STATION 
SODA CRACKERS 
2 pound box 
SLICED BEEF 
2 for 
JEWEL 
COFFEE 
ORANGE PEKOE GRAHAM CRACKERS 
2 pound box 
OIL SARDINES 
3 for . ' Phone 2C8 Residence 148 F. M. PERDUE 
Be.t for'lce Tea 
Quarter-Pound Pkg. 
JELLY—All flavor. 
Jar 
COOKIES Pound 
Fresh Assorted Pound or one reason or another you may not 
wintei>«ease>n. ln the event you 
to dispose of it there is 
/>no better medium t^an the 
—- Classified Ads in this, 
newspaper. — 
BIG RIPE B A N A N A S 
0 M M T 1—. ' < > ' ' — — 
With SANDERS BROTHERS for 
( P E N N Y A P O U N D 
SATURDAY-JUNE 28 
O N E D A Y O N L Y , 
SALMON 
2 20c can.—Pink 
WATERMELONS 
Dixie Ben—Pound BAR. POWDER Clabber Girl 2 Ib. can NEW GREEN CORN 6 for 
er Bread Loa f 5c Landings will be made west of College 
Campua_xtnthe_ Jones _fi£ld-_ 
Children under 100 pound, in weight will be 
Charged $1.00. 
Don't Mis. the Stunting Exhibition in the Afternoon 
T H E - e O S T IS S M A L L . B U T R E S U L T S 
ARF GUftTAH*- - — 
Prices Are Good For Friday Afternoon and Saturday Beam; LEDGER & TIMES W A N T ADS 
Piloted by Romance 
Steered by Love 
Buffeted by Intrigue 
EDNA FF.RBER'S ro-mance of the age* 
come to l i f e on the 
U N I V E R S A L I S 
S I N G I N G A N D 
TALKING TRIUMPH 
Ziegfeld star singing Zieg-
feld hits—htlcn Morgan, 
Jules Bledsoe, Aunt Jemima, 
Zicefeld Pk.o*Mion Singers. 
Carl Lacmmle's brilliant 
Universal cast headed'.bv 
I .aura La Plante, Joseph 
Schildkraut, Otis Harlan, 
Alma Rubens, Emi ly 
Fl'izroy, Jane La Verne. 
What a cast! What a picture! 
screen; all of her be-
loved characters singing, 
talking, L IV ING the 
story that has moved a 
nation. Truly the grand-
est show ever ptit on, 
with the greatest array 
of itage and screen ce-
lebrities ever identified 
with one picture. 
with Charles Bickford, George F. 
c & T , 
CLARENCE BROWN'S j 
production r. 
This year of screen "triumphs will I 
brhig-no event of such Interest or fl 
A romance of the Rio 
Grande with a histor-
ical background of 
Maadco'fe r*lgn of terror 
YOU'LL GASP! 
YOU'LL THRILL! 
aa thi» great epic 
drama aweepe befart 
Itnportanci 
the most < 
th*- wbrld 
T H E LEDGER & TIMES 
Children's Teeth 
Baby's teeth need thought and 
care. ^ 
The mother's' health ^ahd tfteY 
to a large measure* determine the 
kind of .teeth, tbe gblld will have. 
As aopn as she knows that baby 
is coming .the mother should con-
sult her physician and her dentist 
in regaf l fTo her' general health, 
her diet and her teeth. 
Both-the doctor and the dentist 
will advl»e milk, vegetables, and 
fruits to fernlsh the needed ma-
terials fpr baby's bones and teeth. 
Baby's first ^ooth should <ap-
pear about thevslxth month. If 
they are delayed It Is well to con-
sult your doctor as It may show 
that baby U not as vigorous as ha 
should be- It is wiell to .find out 
from the doctor vAen to expect 
the other teeth. 
The first teeth should be kept 
scrupulously clean or they may 
decay and be destroyed before 
they can guide the next set into 
the proper position, resulting In 
proper position, resulting in 
crooked permanent teeth. Few 
mothers attach enough importance 
to the dail^' eare of little childrens 
teeth. 
Unless. your physician orders 
otherwise, do not cleUn.se baby's, 
month before teeth appear. Rut 
the first little tooth should be 
Cleansed at bath and at bed—time 
by time by firmly rubbing -them 
from the gums up with cotton or 
a very rimn soft piece of clotif' 
and a 'mild antiseptic such 
boric, acid solution. "As " 
the child is 5Td- enough, totfeh him 
to clean his own teeth inth a tiny 
tooth brush and >/arp' paste, 
powder, or liquid t>rat your dentist 
may suggest. faJneouiage~hlm to 
look at^theiiiXirequently in the 
mlrrow, see that they are 
-forfectly tdean. 
. Maktf him proud of his teeth 
earlv life,, and cultivate in him 
<hp% love ot" cleanliness of his 
r/tfouth and teeth that will add so 
luateriull) to his b> altli and social 
tnd financial success. -
Take him to your dentist regu-
iarly lor • >.\- uninalion and treat-
ment -to prevent decay. It is true 
economy to prevent decay. Re^ 
,»air ol' teeth lakes time, money, 
• iid causes pain. and. filled teeth 
it tnu . froflT personal appearance. 
Mabel F. Glasgow. 
Ext rac t P l easure F r o m 
" P l e a s a n t r y c f D r e a d " 
"An ingenious American," pays 
Dr. -Joseph Lobel. in "Don't Re 
Afraid," "has characterized feai 
. . . uswdomestic sport.* Just 
as in various games we expose our-
selves to ilaii^er, knowing with cer-
tainty that we shall escape, just as 
we enjoy tfie pX<^ani-ticklish feel-
ing that ensues as^fi result of this 
combination of- sensations, 'so,' 
says be, 'we oft.en create- for our-
selves, out of a pure desire for sen-
sation, The pleasantry of dread." 
"It is not man alone who sets 
out tn learn how to shudder. Tbe 
mother who sits on the couch anx-
iously awaiting her boy's return, 
from school, is doing the- same 
thing. She surrenders herself to 
feelings of anxiety and pictures his 
•|,iaving .fallen into- the water. 
reality, she feels' nothing of the 
kind. Otherwise she would have 
rushed loug ago to the water, in-
stead of stttlng quietly on the 
conch, indulging pleasantly In 
feelings of apprehension. 
**But ptotnrtn? tn herself alt the 
.dangers inlo which her son ,niay 
have fallen," she Is unconsciously 
enjoying herself. Out of the 
everyday, monotonous home-coming 
of her youngster, she has created 
n dramatic event. She wlll/jiyjK' 
come him wilh n sigh of rftlh;£;f*nd 
happiness when he crosses ~the 
threshold Just ns she had really 
been-expecting him to arrive, safe 
and sound." * 
Wayne county farmers thffe 
spring sowed their largest soy-
haanacreage, and the amount of 
red clover has increased, several 
hundred per cent in the last five 
years. 
X. F. Warren, a member of the' 
Graves County Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association, produced 
milk at a cost of 69 cents per 100 
pounds In Maj\ 
-1 MOVIES 
Hoot Gibson will gallop onto 
the screen of the Capitol Theatre 
Friday and Saturday In "Trigger 
Tricks," his latest Universal all-
talking western picture, crammed 
with action dynamite from start 
to finish. 
The scene la laid in the land of 
fighting and romance. Hoot plays 
the part of a ranger who comes in 
to break up a war between sheep 
men and cattle men and incident-
ally to avenge the death of a mur-
dered brother. There are thrills 
a-popplng every minute, together 
with plenty of the comedy for 
which Hoot's pictures are famous. 
Needless to say.-Hoot also finds 
time to engage in an appealing ro-
mance, in which the part of the 
girl is played by charming Sally 
tillers. Miss Filer's role is that 
of the girl owner of a sheep ranch 
wh6 is at hpr wit's end until the, 
chivalrous Hoot rides to the 
cue. 
"Trigger Tricks" is an ujriisual 
ly exciting drama laid 
background of exceptional scenic 
beauty. It is one ofif iose thrilling 
pictures guaranteed to keep the 
spectatoi on tj>e edge of his seat 
from start t 
The pipfure was directed by 
'Reaves Xason. who also wrote the 
storv/and prepared it for the 
scryGn. The exceptionally Strong 
ocfst includes Robert Honians, Jack 
^iicfrardson, Montj^Montague Neal 
Hart, Walter Perry and Max 
Aaher. 
Invitation* Needed In 
Fresh Air ,Caip 
With the idea of giving needy 
city children temporary relief 
from the stifling heat ujt densely 
populated urban areas, the Fresh 
Air Campaign is being conducted 
for the seventh year by The Cour-
ier-Journal and The Louisville 
Times. Residents of rural locali-
ties in "Kentucky and Southern 
Indiana are' asked to entertakin a 
child for a week or ten jrfays in 
their homes. The Courtef-Journal 
and The Times pays irfl transpor-
tation and laundprcosts of the 
children throujjtf the Fresh Air 
F.und, whlcli^is made up of cop-! 
trlbutlons Xfom person's who real-
ize theb^nefits of tlir work. 
Ev^ry-child is given a thorough j| 
phvj»fcal examination before he or ; | 
sjre is allowed to leave the city j-j 
^ Residents of rural sections are H 
urged to take part in this cam-
paign by Inviting: children for ai; 
stay in the country, where they! 
may^oinoy themselves in the cooiij 
gpffin open field, or under the! 
shade of green trees. Children I 
who obtain vacations through the!) 
Fresh Air Campaign usually show 
improvement physically because of 
the fresh milk and wholesome 
vegetables and other food, and 
clear, fresh uir obtained in the 
country. 
If you are .able to entertain a 
chRd, won't you take a hand inTi 
thTs enterprise, and ~hiaTfe~some j 
poor city child happy? Invita-
tions should be addressed to The 
Ledger & Times, which is coopera-
ting with-the Fresh ^ir Committee 
4>r may t>e sent directly to the i 
Committee, care of the Courier-
Journal and The Lotilfevllle Times, 
Louisville, Ky. 
Ask Your Soldier Boy How 
"Cootie*" Got Such a Hold 
He'll tell you that Ot^ battle-
fronts of Europe were swarnrtng 
with rats, which carried the dan-
gerous vermin and caused our men 
misery. Don't let rats bring dis-
ease into your home. When you 
• the first one, get RAT-SNAP. 
That will finish them quick. Three 
sizes, 55c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and 
guaranteed by Jont- Drug Co., 
Dale. Stubblefield & €o., and Sex-, seen as old M'arthy^her first dra-
ton Bros., Murray, Ky. (matic part. 
One of the most moving ro 
nuinces ever told on the screen, .̂ s 
wjell as one of the most spectacu-
lar productions ever made, will bi 
offered patrons of the Capitolv 
Theatre when reversal 's $1,000,-
000 super film, "Show Boat" be-
gins its run bn Monday for a tw< 
days run. 
This colorful epioof-*he Missis-
sippi Valley and of Chicago MTthe 
ast generation, ei i f l j l fdyingtl ie 
glamorous love story of Magnolia, 
the young show boat girl played 
by Laura Ial Plante, and Ravenal, 
the romantic young gambler play-
ed by Joseph SchildkraUt, is based 
upon the internationally, famous 
novel of the same name by Edna 
Ferber. 
"Show Boat itself, which is 
superbly presented was made by 
Harry _ Pollard, the famous direc-
tor who was responsible for the 
Universal masterpiece, "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin." The company sup-
porting Miss La Plante and Schild-
kraut includes such favorites 
Otis Harlan, Emily Fltzroy. Alma 
Rpbens, Jack McDonald, Jane La 
Verne, Neely Edwards, Ellse Bart-
lett, and many others. 
OCX TA 
GRETA GARDO BREAKS AIJ, 
TALKING RBOOBM IN 
"ANNA CHRISTIE" 
^ Greta Garbo broke all long-dis-
tance talking records when she 
made her debut in "Anna Chris 
tie," her* new Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer starring vehicle, which will 
show at the Capitol Theatre Wed 
nesday and Thursday. 
Her very first &cen£_ran almost 
nine minutes long, using up most 
of the 1T000 feet of film which is 
the capacity load for camera 
magazines. Many of the subse-
quent scenes ran nearly the same 
length, the average being four 
piinutes but the dramatic action 
demanding from six 'to eight min 
utes each. 
Most talking picture scenes run 
only two or three minutes of con-
tinuous action and dialogue and 
Garbo, in making her entire "pic-
ture on long "takes," established 
a new mark in the filming-of sus-
tained -dialogue without "outs" to 
break up the reading of lines. 
Clarence Brown directed the 
\picturlzation of the famous Eugne 
O'JjJeil play. Charles Bickford 
plays opposlte the star: G«orge 
Marion> who created the father 
role on the stage, repeats his per-
formance, and Marie Dressier is 
Local Miniature Golfers 
_ _ I btewaTrand Robert Hard and Clif-
W m j f i C o u r s e ? 4 r t i Mrowi* 
Legion Meeting Moved 
U p to Thursday, July 3 
A foursome of locjafminiature 
golfers, under thy^leadershlp of 
J. R. Oury ami^representlng the 
local La P>rfTte course, soundly 
trounced^fie Paris, Tenn., minia-
ture tpjmi on their own'course at 
PajiifTast Friday evening, 
/ f o u r matches were squared 
'With two victories each but the 
Murray team made the round with 
a total of 12 less than the Parisi-
ans.' 
The Murray players were guests 
of Mr. Oury at dinner at the Grey-
stone Hotel. Those playing were 
Oii-account of Friday beln*^the 
4th of July, the regular monthly 
meeting of the Calloway Post of 
the American Legion has been 
inoved up to Thursday evening, 
July 3. 
The Leglonaires will meet at the 
Court House at seven o'clock and 
a full attendance is Urged as im-
portant b'usiness is to be trausac-
ted. 
WE INVITE Y O U -
to inspect our new factory priced line of Wear-U-
Well Shoes and Oxfordi. For work, dre»» or 
play comfort and economy. 
MEN'S 7 . . . 
Women'* 
MISSES' and CHILDREN'S 
$1.98 to $5.00 
$1.98 to $4.00 
$1.25 to $2.50 
R U B B E R S a n d T E N N I S — B e s t Qua l i ty , 
P R I C E D E Q U A L L Y L O W 
ARNOLD'S DAYLIGHT 
SAVING STORE 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
SATURDAY MATINEE 
All Talking 
GiBSCN 
€ 
M o n d a y - T u e s d a y , June 3 0 - J u l y 1st 
«"*''•" A l l T a l k i n g 
T H A T O L E B O A T d a 
T H A T O L E K i l E K 
Hoot knows his trigger 
tricks—and lots of others. 
14th chapter T A R Z A N THE 
TIGER 
12th episode "SPORTING j 
Y O U T H " 
WEDNESDAY ONLY 
July 2 
^ c m i o v r 
A H A R R Y P O L L A R D P R O D U C T I O N 
N e w s R e e l and T a l k i n g ' C o m e d y — 
" T O O T S W E E T " 
W E D N E S D A Y M A T I N E E 
T h u r s d a y O n l y - Ju ly 3 
THE YEAR S SCREEN EVENT 
Marion Marie Dressier 
INVITATIONS 
T H E Ledger & Times takes dis-
tinct pleasure in announcing 
to it§ patrons its complete readi-
ness to take their orders for the 
printing or engraving of wed-
ding invitations—correctly jtnd 
at moderate price. 
trnmmmadamtm 
A l s o T a l k i n g C o m e d y 
ith Win. Russell. Captain 
of the "Rangers." BEAR SHOOTERS" THE LEDGER & TIMES 
mys-
lee the 
e. She 
ran 
onduc-
s and 
was in 
Niece. 
Standing O n R o a d s 
Stated By P a t t e r i o n 
<Continued from Page One) 
will reimburse Callowav County 
later on In other road Construction 
work in Calloway County for the 
amount in excess of that duie by 
Calloway County on either of said 
projects on a basis of 3 to 1. 
Motion carried. 
Approved—C. A. Hale, Judge 
C. C. tF. C. 
See Order Book 7, Page 530. 
A Copy Attfest, Mary N'eale, 
'Clerk 
I thought at that time this ac-
tion bears to all friends or each 
road it is not gencraiy known -how 
we are standing with the state. 
The State owes us <163,000 and 
we can only get it back in a build-
ing program and we have had the 
promise from, t£ie Highway Com-
mission that the two nyrd* would j 
be built on the 3 to 1 plan as all 
(he others have been built iu the 
| county. Now to the point Every 
one that Is not familiar with the 
iiexf action that was taken on 
June id, please consult the inin-
Relleves a Headache or Neuralgia 
in .SO minutes, rheekA a ('old tbe 
first' day, ami checks Malaria in 
three -days. 
666 also, in Tablets 
utes that oh record" iu the County 
Court ClerkJs office. At this Mine 
>«e U*4 been asked stale 
to put up any amount ou auy.high-
way and .it is not in accord with 
the previous records where the 
state asked you will find this 
order prevailing In each case. 
Calloway County Fiscal Court 
Fall Term 
Srplember ."», IftgU 
The following Magistrates-were 
present: Run A. Outland, T. E. 
Yarbrough, J. S. Colson. E. B. 
Adam's. L. N. Butterwonh. H. C. 
Swift. Don NIxm 
Whereas; The State Highway 
Commission has let contract for 
the surfacing of S. P. \70, A. C. 
provided Calloway' will pay one 
hundred per-csnt of th** cost of 
said contract and be reimbursed 
'ater on In other road construc-
tion work in Calloway County on 
a basis of 3 to l^and. 
Whereas; The Calloway County 
Fiscal Court did by order agree 
to put up 100 per cent of the cost 
of surfacing said project provided 
•the State Highway Commission 
would reimburse Calloway County 
in other road construction work 
(to a bail* 8 <f to 1 during the 
next bietmual-period, and —- -
Whereas;" the Stute Highway 
Cxmu&issiou has .agreed to reim-
burse Calloway Cohnty in other 
road • construction work. Now 
therefore on. motion of E? B. 
Adams and seconded by Bun A. 
Outlan(l, it is. ordered by the 
Court, that the sum of 123,154.78, 
be and the same is hereby ap-
m 
V -
Performing 
All Services 
For Your Car 
There's much danger in driving your car in poor 
condition in extremely itm weather. Unless it is 
functioning smoothljvtnere is much liklihood of 
overheating and bjKrty damaging it. 
• The safest procedure is to bring it in and let our 
Qualified mechanics give it a thorough going over. 
" A stitchJifi time, saves nine" and that is true no-
wher^rfiore than in your automobile. 
JHot only do we have the most modern and ef-
f icient equipment to be found in any shop but our 
men have all had many years of successful exper-
ience on all makes of cars. 
Bring your car here and you'll like our service, 
promptness and reasonable charges. 
Telephone 97 
for Road Service 
Farmer-Purdom 
Motor Co. 
Incorporated 
OFFICIAL A A A GARAGE 
Impropriated oUt of The- Bond Is-
sue Funds for the purpose of pay-
int: for -thr furfacRt* S. V". 10 AC 
lying and being that portion of 
said projecf lying^betwetfn Murray 
aud'the county line between Cal-
iQWfJ ami Marshall counties. The 
sum here appropijated la. accord-
ing 100 (Ser cent of the contract 
I»ri0e, and the sum here appropri-
ated to be placed to tlie credit of 
the State Highway Commission. 
And further ordered that, the sum 
here appropriated shall be ap-
propriated 1.0ui of the Bank of 
Murray" and the other one half 
out of the First Natlbnal Bank of 
Murray. The receipt from the 
Stite Highway Commission for 
said sum shall be a voucher to the 
Treasurer of Calloway County ln-
<he settlement of his accounting 
with said County. The yea and 
nay vote being called for the vote 
stood as follows: Bun A. Outland. 
yea; T R. Yarbrough, yea"; E. B. 
Adams, yea; J. S. Colson, yea; L. 
N. Butter worth, yea; H. C. Swift, 
and Don Nix; T. R. Jones yea. 
Motion earried. 
II the Htate had asked for the 
moneys for drain and grade 1 
would have voted it. but under 
the condition and.circumstance 1 
voted against the $40,000 being 
appropriated on file south high-
y. I don't think that the peo-
ple would be satisfied for the 
xpenditure of j j i e $"60.0u0 that is 
left in this courts hands for*this 
jiurjlose when the state owes us 
$ 163j,t'00. enough to hulld both 
highways on the 3 to 1 plan and I 
want to say, that 1 have-not at any 
time offered any suggestion as to 
any route on the Hazel highway. 
The Hazel right-of-way is not 
cleared up. So you see^hat kind 
of an attitude we are getting into 
;tnii th»' slate had not asked Fiscal 
ourt to appropriate anything. 
Your' for good roads, 
W. A. Patterson. " 
Ancient Property Laws 
Protected the Weak 
The oldest Oreek statute n< 
li.ni. governing the disposj*fon of 
•real" projuTty, comes fr»m the Is-
land or 'rete. This l^the law of 
he cliv of Oo rtyn^r dpi ing from 
lierhnps R. C. -iJk This inscrip-
ll«n, the largest existing fragmeni 
f any <ireek/faw, came to light iess 
than liriy^^enrs ago; for the stones 
U was-chiseled had been 
burljxT fur years or more and 
si-overy ntnde a sensation in 
learned world. It was aboul 
thirty feet long In lis original form; 
the broken pieces are now scat-
tered In several museums. 
These laws show that more than 
2JJ<KJ years ago women In this 
Cretan city could own property. 
Moreover, the law provided that a 
husband could not sell or mortgage 
ids wIlf*S i"'"Perty. nor could a son 
dispose of bts mother's property. If 
a mother dies, says this ancient 
statute on property, ami leaves 
children, the father has power over 
her property, but he cannot sell it 
or mortgage It unless the children 
consent when they come of age. 
Moreover, Ifi+lie father marries an-
other woman after the first wife's 
death, the children of the first wife 
shall have power over their moth-
er's property. Penalties are pro-
vided for the violation of any of 
these provisions. 
Twelve registered heifers were 
sent into Butler county last 
month, 10 of them going to 4-P 
Club members. The Morgantown 
Deposit Bank will finance P5 club 
members. u 
Hopkinsville millers will divide 
$50 among the winners in the 
Christian county better baking 
cojitest. Twenty-six homemakers 
attended the first lesson. 
Adults Contract Children's 
Diseases 
Adults can, and do, contract many 
children's diseases. And, usually, they 
suffer from them, much more than 
children do. For instance, many adults, 
coptract worms, an ailment usually 
associated with children. Sometimes 
they suffer intensely and take expen-
sive medical treatments, without realir 
zing that worms are the cause of their 
troubles. Yet. the symptoms are the 
same as in cnildren, loss of appetite 
and weight, grinding the teeth and rest̂  
*less sleep, itching of thejiose apd anus,1" 
and abdominal pains. And, tlie same 
medicine that surely and harmlessly ex-
pels round and pin worms from children 
will do the same for adults — White's 
Cream Vermifuge, which you can get at 
Wear Drug Company 
BE SURE YOUR 
TIRES 
ARE ALL RIGHT 
Every Tire Taken Off and Thoroughly Inspected 
All Cold Patches on tube 
Vulcanized For O n l y , . . $2 Regardless of Size of Tire 
Th i s precaut ion m a y save y o u a w r e c k or expens i ve r oad call . 
D o n ' t spoi l you r vacat ion w i th tire t roub le . N 
J. O. CHAMBERS 
B e a m a n ' s G a r a g e P H O N E 44 N o r t h Fou r th Street 
F R I D A Y , J U N E 27. 1930 
> , J~f 
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waste their time andA. their talents 
running from pillar to post in 
fruitless search of better oppor-
tunities than waste v themselves 
&« « ) ' ou barren. fields. It s not 
the Jo^Im*?' aiHS t^ . -nmU. i 
success. J - -*-« 
All huiuftnlt^' persists in the' 
eternal idea that something 
foreign is better thfcn that pro-
duced at home. No group or class 
of persons has any monopoly on it. 
Everyone knows that hom»-trad-
ing. wherever possibly, brings the 
richest prosperity to the com-
munity yet every man Jack will 
mjjKe an exception' of himself, 
arguing that I1I4 one case will not 
make any difference one way or 
another. It might not but In the 
aggregate of all the cases It makes 
quite a bit io'f difference. 
An adyefUaement of the Stan-
dard Oil Company of Kentucky in 
last week's edition of the Ledger 
A: Times,.as well as in every other 
weekly :jna ' daily newspaper in 
Kentucky, discusses tbe problem 
very intelligently and very sanely. 
It was speaking, as was to be ex-
pected, of the production of crude-
oil iu Kentucky. 
The advertisement was headed 
• If Every Kentucky Car Used 
Caroline Made from Kentucky 
Crude Oil" It was not so mueh 
an advertisement to persuade car 
drivers to use Standard Oil. 
though it stated that its Louis-
ville refinery used Kentucky crude 
oil exclusively, as it was to. sell 
them on . the Idea of using any 
gasoline which used' Kentucky 
crude oil in its refineries. 
What U «yav» wflinld happen ill 
JSP eventuality stated in the head-
tin « is true production of Ken-
tucky; Crude Oil. one of the state's 
largest and .most widespread in-
dustries. would be increased ^ten-
fold. thousands of dollars of ad-
ditional rei*m«e would be reeeivejfr-
by ICe*ntucky\Jand-owners, lease-
holders. producfT* and production 
companies; additional men could 
be given employment by^this and 
other industries, and their salaries 
would be used for the purchase of 
food, clothing, luxuries and neces-
sities from Kentucky merchants, 
anj! to swell the deposits of Ken-
tucky banks" 
Kentucky is one of the richest 
states in the unipn^n natural re-
sources, yet we are running to the 
'Other.bush, seftdlng our raw pro-' 
ducts from without our borders to 
enrich other, states while we pur-
chase our needs from them . at 
tneir :profit. 
In e^ery city, in every town, in 
every community, we are sending 
money away that "should be kept 
at borne for the enrichment of 
ourselves and-our neighbors 
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n i ' h e ' n n " r a p p l i c a t i o n _ _ IHIS LIQUID KILLS 
EVERY L A S T FLY 
because 
"IT PENETRATES" 
went blackberry picking and spent 
the whole day chasing over the 
field after flrsf one bush aiwl then 
another 
He had picked only a few berries 
on the- first bush'he reached that 
morning when he. happened to 
look up -and see. ^ short distance 
away, another that seemed fairly 
broken down lyith luscious, ripe 
berries. Thither he hied only to 
find that it di3 noClQOk so well as 
it appeared. HQ pluNted only a 
few here and then saw-another 
bushA again a distance uw.ifittaat 
promised much richer rewards It 
was the same old story all da>% 
long and when he reached home 
the bottom of his bucket was 
barely covered with berries 
Stick To Your Bush' wa* -the 
title of the story and that was the 
moral that the boy learned 
Like all other morals "stick to 
your-bush' is not always the best 
tfcing TO do but more persons 
The Other Bush 
There are any number of grown 
up school kids of 20 years ago as 
well as not a few old-time educa-
nrs who are still of the opinion* 
that. the old McGuffey readers 
were just about the best educa-
tional material ever ofTered for 
children in the lower grades. They 
have been relegated to the scrap 
heap however, by the new-fangled 
idea*; of teaching the young folks 
and today, the old readers linger, 
dusty and ftngfer-marked .on the 
shelves of forgotten school books 
in the homes of those who went to 
grammar school twenty and 
twenty-five years ago. 
Almost every story In the old 
McGuffey readers had a moral and 
gracious knows the "present world 
needs to. absorb a few more 
morals. There used to be a story 
in one of them about the boy who 
Black Flag Liquid is tbe deadliesj: 
insect-killer made. It penetrates 
the tiny breathing tubes of flies, 
mosquitoes, moths, roaches, ants 
bedbugs, fleas. It kills them quick-
er. Yet it always co«ts less than 
mother well-known brands. Money 
back if not satisfied. 
SLACk 
FLAG 
IPKAY 
KlUt 
Regain Our Dairy 
1lonors . • w , S. r. c., /s y .—' 
B L A C K F L A G The Chicago White Sox have 
traded Arthur _ "The Great".. 
Shires to the Washington base-
ball club. He more properly be-1 
longs in the Washington Senate. 
John Shelton. Stanley Futrell. 
Hobert Graham and the Jotter 
planned to go to Memphis Sun-
day and see a double-header ball 
game between ' Memphis "and 
Chattanooga, trying out Hobart's 
new ear. After conferences lit 
home it was decided thit the trip 
was too long and tiresome aud 
that they didn't care about seeing 
Chattanooga, a seventh-place clul^ 
play-anyway. 
Choose 
Person 
There are several reasons why we continue to 
urge the housewives of Murray and \ncinify to 
choose their bakery goods in person at our"shop. 
First, they are assured of a lways getting fresh 
goods. ^ / , - • ^ 
X T he rich spend the hot summer 
in the Maine and Northern Woods 
while most of us common folks 
spend it fosthe financial woods. 
Another of life's little inconsis-
tencies is the storytelling fertil-
izer and refusing to tMiverttse. 
Seven hundred and eighty-nine 
persons work for John D. Ro<Mce-
feller on the Pocantico Hills lis-" 
tate in New York and about a 
hundred and twenty million of us 
work for him elsewhere in the 
United States. 
Appreciation for 
News Contributors Second, they can see that all products are baked 
in the most sanitary conditions and handled 
cleanly. / - - v Without its faithful correspond-ents and others who occasionally 
send in news items no country 
paper on earth, could possibly 
continue with justifiable interest 
. r d service. The best-they could 
do would be to eke out a precari-
ous existence because is isn't pos-
sible tor any one person to cover 
completely all the news-that hap-
pens over a wide territory. 
The financial income of & 
weekly paper is so limited that it 
is never able to reimburse its con-
tributors financially and must de-
pend upon the loyelty. love of the 
work and community pride of the 
varipus correspondents who labor 
earnestly and faithfully through-
out the years with no other pay 
than thanks of the community, the 
Third, selection is greater 
We urge .the ladies to come back and see our 
work actually done, you are always welcome. One'of-the most interesting pa-
pers on our exchange desk is the 
Cadiz .Record but that is expected, 
for Col. Henry Lawrence Is one 
of the most Interesting personali-
ties in Kentucky journalism. 
You just can't get to sleep on breathless sum-
mer nights. You toss and turn, futilely trying to 
find a cool spot on rhe bed. Finally, you doze 
off f i t f u l l y ^ only ro awake tired and unresced. 
- : . . ^x . -
But turn on the electric fan at your bedside. You' l l 
enjoy deep, retrpshing slumber in a cool room. 
The next morning you'll get up, fresh as a daisy 
and ready for a real day's work. 
Visit Our Display 
Come in and see the General Electric and West-
inghouse fans in our store: A visit will repay you 
in greater comfort this summer. 
SERVICE—COURTESY—VALUE 
PARKER'S BAKERY This is far too many jots—in quantity—for one week.-.-. The powerful, hitters 01 
Murray Independent lnl-1 •! 
tened their averages Frida 
Saturday at the expense of 
liffe'pitchers. : winning the 
game here 20 to 5 and -swa 
the Ballard County- team 1 
on their hbnie. ^rounds Sa 
afternoon. 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community Asthma is being successfully 
treated in Berlin with a mask, 
similar in appearance to the gas 
mask'U^ed by mine rescures and 
others. 
Eight hundred tons of limestone 
were spread on land in Sharps-
burg community in Bath county 
last month. 
*'for Economical Transportation 
Mr. K. ( KiHi: Tell* . U..n.]. r ful 
Story About Bat*. Head It. 
"For months my place v, as alive 
with rats. Losing chickens, eggs,, 
feed. Friend toUl me to try RAT-
SNAV. I did 7Somewhat dlsap-
pointedhHHt first not --. ing many 
dead rat.<̂  but In a few da> s^idn'/t 
see a life one. What "Were not 
killed are not around mv place 
RAT-SNAP Mire doe- the trick." 
Three slses. 35c,-K5e. $1 25 Sold 
and guaranteed by Jones Drug 
Co.. Dale, Slubblefleld & Co.. and 
Sexton Bros. Murray, .Ky. »-
—Marl containing a high per-
centage of lime haB been dis-
covered in several parts of Powell 
county, and many farmers are 
planning, to use it on their land. 
L Y O N ' S^B A R B E f T S H O P 
Under Western Union 
Your Business Appreciated 
—Permanent Wave $5.00— 
Beaut I clan • Flora Lee Paschal! 
>\ W. LYON, Owner. Associated Gas and Electric System 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Company 
M I R R A Y KENTUCKY 
Privilege Tax r i v e r s © f S i x e s never want Less! 
A number of business and professional men and women 
are doing business in Murray without having paid their 
PRIVILEGE T A X for the yea* BEGINNING M A Y , 15, 
1930. The tax was due on or before that date, and this is 
FAIR W A R N I N G that if the tax is not paid by July 10 
prosecutions will follow. It is unfair to require one fellow 
to pay and let the other fellow off. All must pay alike. 
Find W h a t Johnny is Saving 
.Money fori 
Here's an easy pui:!e tcv solve— tut you must look 
closely1 
., The youngster v-jrh the hank h ' is the youngster 
with a real̂  future heaJ"bl him. Please See to This at Once and 
Avoid Extra Costi 
Board of Council of City 
of Murray 
• « 
F R I D A Y , J U N E 2 7 , 1 9 3 0 THE LEDGER ft TIMES 
£arllsle Con in* News and always 
H 0 th * ^JBfcd old at jtry. s You get 
the mon^.f and I get no paper. .So 
I guess the best thing is for you 
to return my money and I will 
not bother you with my subscrip-
tion any more." 
FATAL SHOOTING 
TOLD BY BROTHER 
one (Lamb\ . oaid: 
' > i t y o t ^ / s ^ s i; ITS 
Stand right* fchere. D o n t do any-
thing with those fish/1 
"Did he have his "gun In 'his 
hand then?" Rider asked. 
"Yes , sir. Horace replied. " H e 
had his gun." 
Q.—What did you do? 
A.—1 threw the fish away. 
Q .—Were you seated*? 
AT—Yes sir. 
Q.—Then what? ' 
A . — H e rushed out in the-water, 
h never saw a meaner-looking man 
in my life. He started to hit me 
and my brother said:. 
"Don't , you hit tfiat little fel-
low. He never hit me. He just 
brought his gun down like tl)ls 
(demonst rat in to th< jurj 
fired. He killed my brother. 
Rider was asslted by Cart King 
Lexington attorney. South had 
the opportunity to question wit^ 
nesses but declined. Membenr'of 
tfie jury^ asked Tucker JKfreral 
questions j o clear up p^rfs of his 
testimony •*" 
[Ruminations 
- Occasionally things have a 
rbabii of dlsuppearlug completely 
without any trace Whatever and 
when it-t-rnTcernw something for 
which someohe has paid explana-
tions do not go over very well, 
the victim feeling that he -ftas 
been victimized by the one who 
started-out the lost article. 
Shortly after .America entered 
the World War. the collier Cy-
clops completely disappeared from 
the seas while on its way from 
Southern waters to One 'of the 
eastern seaboard ports. When 
last heard of the Cyclops was oft 
the .Virginia <fr North Carolina 
Murder < barge Placed Against 
Hoyt Ijuiib A f t e r Deauh 
of Hoy. 
" The News has never yet taken 
anybody's money und_ failed to 
•̂ end- a paper except, perhaps 
; through an oversight. The lady 
who w/ote the above letter was 
visiting here and ordered The 
News seuu&o her. Her name was 
p'fomptlt entered on our subscrip-
tion list and eaeh week a paper 
has left our ofTlce addressed to 
her. Why she fails to receive it 
we do not know, but we are 
strongly of the opinion that the 
failure is in the postoffice at her 
home town. We have written to 
her post master calling his at-
tention to the matter and wi l l 'ap-
preciate another letter from the 
lady provided <  the non-delivery of 
her paper continues, 
" W e are glad that she com-
platned about it. because It gives 
us an opportunity to get It ad-
justed. There is no reason what-
ever why a piece of mall matter 
deposited at Hard well should not 
be delivered promptly, in a few 
hours, at the postoffice from 
whence came the above com-
plaint." • 
(Continued from Page One 
them and that Winford struck 
Lamb on his head With a rock. 
Horace, his voice trembling, 
said he and his brother backed 
away when Lamb entered the 
waters of Elkhorn Creek to arrest 
them; that Lamb started to strike 
him, and that Winford then cried: 
Don't you hit that little fe l-
low. " 
"He ki l led My Hrother." 
Then Horace said: 
" H e just brought his gun down 
like this (indicating how a pistol 
is swung into firing position) and 
fired He killed my brother. 
Circuit Judge Thomas B. Mc-
Gregor ia 4n Paris conducting a 
term of Court in Bourbon County. 
He said before leaving that if 
charges grew out of the slaying he 
did not plan to call a special grand 
Jury and that the case then would 
go over until the September term 
here. In view of the seriousness 
of the charge filed and the nature 
of the coroner's Jury report, there 
was speculation here, however. 
That a special term of Court might 
be ordered. 
There were two other witnesses. 
Victor Banta, undertaker, testi-
fied tjiat the fatal bullet entered 
ihe tjoy'a forehead, well over to-
ward the left temple, and that it 
came out the center of the rear of 
the skull. 
Vigil Beside Body Depicted. 
Clifton Martin, resident of the 
Hawk's Nest section, near Elk-
horn Creek, the first non-partici-
pant to reach the scene, described 
the position of the 'body where it 
was left by the warden, with the 
feet resting In the water, and Hor-
Hce sitting beside his dead" broth-
er. 
The wardens watched the boys 
for 30 minutes from behind a hoi-, 
low tree before they dashed out 
tb make their arrests, Tucker re-
lated. The bovs were "cooning ", 
that la. taking fish from under the 
rocks with their bare hands in 
violation of the law. Tucker testi-
fied. Winford had a gU, or fish 
spear, the warden said. Subse-
quently,—^Tucker told the jury, 
Winford put his gig down in the 
water to take up instead a rock 
with which to hit Lamb. Horace 
denied they had a gig. 
La*ah shouted to the boys that 
he ant} his companion were ward-
ens, that the boys were under ar-
rest and not to move, Tucker said.. 
Then he entered the water to take 
-the fish from Horace as evidence, 
the witness related. 
" The hunchback lunged at him. 
The other boy came up with a 
rock. Lamb hit at the hunchback 
with his fist. He did not have his 
gun out then. 
"The other boy hit him with a 
rock. I took my gun out. I 
thought they were trying to get 
him under the water, r told them 
not to do that," Tucker testified. 
"He (Lamb) took his gun out. 
Bang' It went, and the boy went 
down in the. water. He hit at him 
with the gun this way, " Tucker 
demonstrated, swfhging a pistol, 
club f&shion. 
Horace had been resting on a 
couch in an ante room. He has 
been near a breakdown since Sat-
urday. As he testified his pnele, 
•George Hoover, sat beside him, 
fanning him. 
The boys had been fishing all 
morning, Horace said. W'lnford, 
early In the afternoon, went in the 
stream naked, trying to catch a 
sunfish that had appeared close 
by the bank. Horace latter fol-
lowed him. They did not have a 
gig, Horace swore. 
One of the wardens appeared 
suddenly, holding a pistol, and an-
other came out of the brush near 
by, Horace related. The first 
Grocery Delivery 
Costs 9c An Order 
.WASHINGTON. June 20 -The 
Average expense incurred by a 
grocer in relivering orders to his 
customers is 9 cents an order, the 
Department of Commerce finds in 
a survey of four typical cities of 
the Middle East. 
Twelve stores in ' Louisville 
showed that over a three-month 
period the average value of orders 
de l lve^d was $1.34 and that the 
percentage of delivery sales to 
total sates was 42.S per cent. Dur-
ing sthis period 5H.77f orders 
were del ivered" by the Ttfrtve-
All the. charming 
Treshneas you've ever 
desired for your home 
and wardrobe is here. 
A speedier, more eff i-
cient and less expen* 
sive cleaning service 
for you. Complete in 
every fine detail. 
Y O U C A N REST EASY 
in the belief that this Scotchman was about tire tightest one 
of the clan. *He went to a. picture show arpl demanded ad-
mission at hair price because he only ha 
You'll also rest easy if you know that your car is being 
repaired by compet^pt hands. Our auto repair servioe insures 
just that. Here qualified mechanics only are permitted to 
work on your car under the direct supervision of a critical 
foreman. Our work is such that we earf well af ford to guar-
antee it. 
24 HOI K WHHCKIXG SERV ICE 
Construction Is Expected T o Be 
<H»tten I'rider Way 
Soon. 
The delivered |irlces are: Suits, dry cleaned and pressed, 
f t ; Plain Dresses, $,1; Men's Straw or Felt Hats, 91; Wo-
men's Hats, 50c. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 10c extHL-lor 
packing. 
Lewis H. Beaman's Garage 
Greasing, Doping, Battery Charging, Firestone 
Battery, Waxfree Havoline Oil 
TELEPHONE 44 NIGHT PHONE 35 
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS 
F R A N K F O R T . KY. . J u n e ^ t i — 
The court of appeals today upheld 
the contract entered into by the 
state highway commission for the 
sale of approximately $15,000,000 
of bridge bands. 
In upholding the validity of the 
contraofT the court ^lso approved 
the ifonstltution&litj' bf the Clark 
..toll bridge act passed by the 1930 
General Assembly, authorizing the 
commission to negotiate for the 
sale tit bonds In addition to the 
$ 10,7fi7,000 sold last January 
Contract for the sale of . the 
$ 15.000.0t)0 of bonds was made 
with C. W McNear & Co., Chica-
go; Stranahan, Harris and Otis, 
Toledo: and Stifel, Nicolaus & Co., 
St. Louis. The bonds were sold to 
obtain funds~*or the acquisition 
of seven bridges over the Ohio 
rjver, and seventeen bridges over 
streams in- Kentucky. The struc-
tures are to be made toll f ree as 
soon as they pay for them selves'. 
Back Quit 
Hurting 
" I WAS in a 
v e r y w e a j t /Jj^mjf lA 
c o n d i t i o n 
from a seri-
o u t s i c k - ^ 
ness," writes 1 , . 
Mrs. L Leon- 4 V 
ard, of 671 \ 
J o s e p h .St,, ' 
New Orleans, 
La. " I was so ^ m a 
weak, I want- (Wyfrf . 
ed to sleep all jPr^W /r.j&m 
the time, I * ' f 
did not have • 
strength to do anything. 
My back ached nearly all 
the time. I was just in 
misery. 
"My mother told me I 
must arouse myself from 
the sleepiness, and take 
something to help get my 
strength back. Sne had 
taken Cardui and had 
been helped, so I decided 
to take Cardui, too. After 
my first bottle, I could see 
that it was helping me. I 
took four bottles at this 
time. My strength came 
back and I gained weight. 
Pretty soon, I was my old 
self again. My back quit 
hurting, and I haven't 
had any more trouble 
since I took Cardui" 
Meet Me In 
LOUISVILLE 
a a a a s E E 
I ' A D K A I I K K X T l t K V 
WALL PAPER TO PLEASE 
•My Old Kentucky Horm In 
LouUotlW W E ARE SHOWING THE LARG-
EST ASSORTMENT OF W A L L 
PAPERS BETWEEN LOUIS-
VILLE A N D MEMPHIS 
From 5c per roll up to $1.50 per roll. 
W E LEAD in the Wall Paper Business 
For Western Kentucky 
ASK TO SEE OUR LINE 
M0REHEAD BROTHERS 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
Calloway Leaf Crop 
Is Praised by Expert n« of th* South', Famous Hot«l;—on the lss<ling eon\«r 
whan everybody ma«ts everybody ant! is glad of it! 
500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
from ^ ^ 
E. C. Vaughan. tobacco field 
man for the University of Ken-
tucky spent June 17th and 18th 
with County Agent C. O. Dickey. 
Mr. Vaughn says "that Calloway 
County has one of the best pros-
pects for a good tobacco crop of 
any county in the state". 
His work in curing tobacco will 
be conducted in Calloway counti-
e s fall. This is the only county 
in the state that work of this kind 
is being cfirried out in. When this 
work is complete' i( will be the 
best piece of information on to-
bacco curing ever collected in th? 
United States. 
In a meeting with some of the 
members of the tobacco board of 
trade in regard to a tobacco pro-
gram for the county it was de-
cided that a county tobacco show 
should be held this fall. • Farmers 
interseted in tobacco growing Cflfn 
be looking forward to this show. 
Recent reports are that about 
2,000 natives from Africa are sold 
as slaves annually in Arabia. 
Umbrellas are regarded as signs 
qf dignity and authority among 
"natives of the Gold Coast in West 
Africa . 
" T h e Rats Around My Place Were 
W'lae," Say* John Tuthlll. 
"Tr ied everything to kill them. 
Mixed polBon with meal, meat, 
cheese, etc. Wouldn't touch it. 
Tried RAT-SNAP . Inside of ten 
days got rid of all rats.'"* You 
don't have to mix R A T - S N A P 
with food. Saves fussln, bother. 
Break a cake of RAT-SNAP, lay 
It where rats scamper. You will 
see no more. Three sizes, 35c, 
65c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed 
by Jones Drug Co., Dale, Stubble-
fleld & Co.. and Sexton Bros., 
Murray, Ky. ' 
' Manufactured Weather" make* you enjeo 
rnnng in th. SEELBACH GRILL 
it's Maytim* ths y*mr around. 
Helps Women to Health LOUISVILLE. KEWPJCKY 
A n o t h e r 
Take Thedford'a Black-Draught 
I f o r Constipation, Indigest ion. I 
and Biliousness.- c*-i»«l 
ATTENTION 
DAIRY FARMERS Your Canary's Complete Menu 
EVERYTiJINQ four bird needs Ior 
Health *nd song. The best blend of 
Seed—the necessary CuUle Bone—an 
envelope of Ocean 8and—*nd two 
8XNO-SINO Bl*nms in parte**. City Consumers Co, Offers 
Premium for Improved Quality Fail to Provide a 
g Capable Executor for 
His Estate 
Mall this » d with name and address to 
EN VIS-HANLY-BLACKBURN CO., Kansas 
Cltv, Mo., tor a FREE Carton of 8INO-
SINO Biscuits and Booklets on Birds. Effective Apgril 5th we have adopted the following plan 
of grading c w » a f x ' , Distributor 
CnvingKHl, Bros. Jt Co.. Mtwraj . K j 
Cream two days old or less* if of good flavor, will be 
paid for at five cents per pound butterfat above our regu-
lar direct shipper price. 
- •• ' ^ ^ V — 
Cream four days old or less, if of good flavor, will be 
paid for at three cents per pound butterfat above our reg-
ular direct shipper price. 
_ F o r m a n y r easons thei".trust depa r tments of re l iab le 
banks are chosen for executors. An individual has his 
own business to attericfrhe^ may die or fail and for many 
other reasons beyond his control be incapable of giving his 
- • • - i 
best efforts to an estate entrusted to his care. 
ts9WM58WW9 
jollow tfie Traveling Man. Our regular direct shipper price will apply to cream 
that is four days old and of good flavor. Not only are our trust officers men of proven efficiency 
and integrity in administering estates but the strength of 
this institution is Behind them, its* resources and safe-
guards of safety. And the life of a bank goes on and on, 
caring for your estate so that your heirs will reap the most 
benefit from it. t * , 
Beginning on the above date we will tag your cream can 
showing the date of delivery. Mort for your monry—rMes $2.50 single— $3.50 doubt* Every 
r oom w u h bsth snd shower circulating ice w&rer. d e c m c f a a read-
ing Ismpi, comfortab le easy Chair etc e K . and bedsl So comfortable 
restfulness is assured you after your Imng (Oumey — -
The jdioioe-roosv ami COS»R SHOP, at iHwe IIIIILII R»<S«R — W 
phere which is conducive to good appetites. The food served is the 
best the market affords—the prices are very reasonable. 
And don I forget lo vou the Steamboil Gabtn Coffee Shop at the 
Mark T w a i n —s is the talk of (he town—deferent m surroundnf, 
s n d food also 
Illustrated Folder 
uM be sent you on request 
"I i m c w ; r HOTEL T l i n i f \ £ ! 
We recognize any company's official four day tags. 
W e know this plan will meet with, your approval and 
that the premium offered for'improved quality and more 
frequent deliveries will increase your cream revenue. •>' 
BEN GROGAN, Vice President ^nd Trust Officer 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
Bank of Murray 
10th & Monroe 
You are invited to make this Bank 
your business home I H K I x I W M i n H O T E L St Louis Ma Memphis Tern HOTEL St Louis. Mo Paducah, Ky 
F R I D A Y , J U N E 27, 1930 
Stella Gossip Squ i r r e l S e a s o n N o t 
T o O p e n tfntil A u g u s t 
It had stood. It was sold after 
the Centennial, and was exhibited 
,(! other places, and it i.s 
now stored in Klcluuoad Virginia 
* /I'Utt replica ol . i f i L-aAi* cabin 
uow adorns the hill, where the old 
cabin stood, and it is used as^the 
caretakers home at present, while 
later it Is planned to Ponvert it 
into a museum. 
cated a replica * of the Jefferson 
Davis homestead. It is a log 
cablu,of two rooms with a hall 
way between. It was'built from 
Ik 7w». J tw**rh*r wffW 
wrought iron nails, and wooden 
pegs. The chimneys .were known 
as "lock'' chimneys and were 
made of clay and sticks. In 1897 
the original house was one of the 
chief exhibits at the centennial In 
•Nashville Tennessee. The house 
was torn down, with extreme care, 
and -.each prate marked, and was 
again set up in Nashville just as 
V A C A T I O N P R E C A U T I O N 
U s u e d by 
T h e S ta te B o a r d of H e a l t h 
IHt. C . J. f l . A H K 
« V e t e r l n e r l an 
I 'horie loM — T y r e e Hosp i ta l 
M l R l t A Y . K Y . I 
Sheriff Geta Order* \ 
Some strunge communications 
come dally to the desk of a sheriff. 
The following one arrived recent-
ly from a woman In a small Wash 
Ington city: 
"Will you please go out and see 
how everything is in the house and 
how is the yard and fruit trees? 
Try all windows in basement, also, 
aifd let me hear about the place. 
I left a box In the pantry with 
dishes in and furniture In other 
rooms and left a list of all."—Port-
land Oregonian. 
TSf7 Well 
THIS 
i U M M E U 
Miss Laru Lawrence and Hoyt 
wift visited in'St. Louis 
Qo not let your cattle get into 
our neighbors corn field, they 
ill damage it $30- in one nieht. 
-A'Certain.man told me .that 
t rtain woman told him^thpt she 
aw a hole in my pants at the 
ourt house. I told hitft to tell 
ter "1 can't help it".—VEagle" 
Think It Over 
Dop't feel alarmed because your 
boy thinks he hs smarter than his 
d:»n lie may be right.—Capper's 
Weekly. 
er Children a Joy 
When I not more than 13 
rs old mother taught-me never 
take spells of biliousness, itvdi-
:;cin aajL sour stomach lightly," 
s Mrs u E. Hauck, whose home 
at__1310 Boyle St., in Houston. 
?t sta'ilfd me taking Herbine then, 
hvj.at a Messing it has been for 
' jS^iour children are always 
11. v. ;h g&cd appetites and a big 
rt: of j & r - Any time one of 
m gets.a"hule Sh^g-sh, breath is 
>04,900 Investors Death —SVtaibi 
line, the greatct 
S U M M E R w i th ita to r r id w e a t h e r 
f r e q u e n t l y w o r k s hardsh ips on ba-
b i e s — a n d f o r that reason it is 
neceaaary to k e e p the med i c ine 
cheat f i l l ed w i th qua l i t y suppl ies . 
H e r e they a r e — a t pr ices you l ike . 
Spec ia l Baby Foods M a l t e d M i l k 
O v a l t i n e M i l k o f M a g n e s i a 
D e x t r i - M a l t o s e " n Castor ia 
Syrup o f F i gs Me l l in ' s F o o d 
Sooth ing Syrups and P o w d e r s f o r 
Baby ' s Bath 
M e d i c a t e d Dust ing P o w d e r 
Exerc i se str ict c a r e in baby ' s d i e t 
— a c t p rompt l y w h e n baby be-
comes ill w i th summer compla in ts . 
A C o m p l e t e L ine o f I n s e c t i c i d e s — 
Don ' t be w i thout t h e m ! 
Associated Securities Jeff Davis Memorial 
(Fallrfcw, Kentucky) 
Onl> a few miles out of Hop-
kinaville, on t*. S. Highway 68. 
and near the TodtHGhrlstlan coun-
ty line, i.s located the Jefferson 
Davis, Memorial, erected in memo-
ry of the first and only president 
••( the Confederate States of 
America from 1861 to 18 65. It 
is situated on a beautiful twenty 
acre plot, overlooking a replica of 
the rustic two-room dwelling 
where the leader of the Lost Cause 
was born June 3, 1803. -i 
The monument is in the form of 
an obelisk, and measures 351 feet 
in height, which makes it the 
second tallest monument In the 
world, the Washingtowfcfftfnument 
surpassing It by o ^ . a few feet. 
The Bunker Hill Monument only 
measures 250 feet while the Per-
r> shaft extends \o the distance of 
335 feet in hei*hth. 
The Jefferson Davis memorial 
has a solid limestone foundation, 
measuring 4 3 feet square, and is 
18 feet fn depth. A large room 20 
feet square i« at the base of the 
shaft, which contains the elevator. 
DURING the fir*t five months of 1930 tbe total number of 
stockholder* in the A»*.ociated 
System increased 8% — reaching 
• total of 204,900 — remarkable 
growth during a period which has 
been marked by hesi tancy in ' 
acquiring investments. 
Associated Gas and Electrio 
Company Gold Debenture Konds 
— to yield over 5'*% — may be 
purchased by paying $10 with 
subscription and a similar pay-
ment month ly . P r i c e — » t the 
. market, but not to exceed $S6. 
SmkterUt ml Ik4 mm ml A*»cUfJ 
Sytttm 
A s s o c i a t e d G a ? a n d E l e c t r i c 
IX Secur i t i e s Co . , Inc . 
rtlceted by 
ti depends 
Tiie department of farm eco-
nomic^ of. Hi*; I niveralty. of Ken-
tucky Cetlege of Agriculture has 
fdrmuTated a series of budgets or 
tprfnagemeui plana which it be-
lieves trainers In certain areas 
could follow with profit. These 
budget* were planned following 
an intensive study of farm prob-
lems in I^aurel county. 
Budget No. 1. is for a farm of 
70 to 80 acres, containing 28 
acres of field crops and -20 acres 
of permanent pasture. A net in-
come ot $1,086 for the use of the 
oj>eraior s time and investment in 
the farm is shown. Assuming that 
there would be an average amount 
of woodland, non-tilled land and 
waste land a total area of 70 or 
80 acrts would provide the acre-
ages indicated. The total acre-
age actually required would of 
course depend upon the propor-
tion "or the farm suitable for use 
In cultivated crops and pasture. 
The plan is ad ed for the use 
of farmers who because of The" 
steepness of the land 'or fpr other 
reasons prefer to keep a consider-
able area in pasture continuously. 
Six dairy cows,-.425 hens aod 
one acre of tobacco furnish the 
chief source-of income. ^ 
The 28 acr< s of crop land IS di-
vided into four areas of 7 acres 
each, and a 4-year rotation is 
used. The first year of the ro-
tation 6 acres I s planted to corn 
ahd 1 acre to tobacco. 
The next year the acre of tobac-
co stubble land is planted to corn 
and two and a half acres of the 
corn stubblefield planted to soy-
beans. these three and a half acres 
having a cover crop of rye during, 
he iutervenint' fall and winter 
period. The other three and a 
half acres is gown, to spring oats 
in which is seeded a hay mixture 
of red and alsike clover, timothy, 
red lop and Japan clover. 
The third year the soybean 
stubble? land and the acre of corn 
stubble land representing half of 
one of the four fields i.s sown to 
oat^, a mlxfure of red and alsike 
Hover being seeded at the same 
'irrfe. The hay \tfhlch was seeded 
the previous year la cut off of the 
other half of the area. j 
The fourth year 3 a c r e s pf 
red clover^and alsike hay 
acres ot second year grass hay is-
is a vcrc^ '.e liquid to 
d you only have to take 
fur t > gjt results. Her-
•••hr.-ir -e than keep the 
-d bowels active., so gas 
:•> ato y . "i. make you 
peptic or fuller from sour 
ck headache and in«hges-
Wear Drug Company 
jiew 'fie3d~ In tl 
cldes and e<]> (lu*ajrul "News I 
Suffer From Tlij 
St u !•*><> 
The Morehead Lime Club in 
Rowan county has sojd four car^ 
loads <̂£1 llnsestpae and placed an 
ored for the. fifth" carload. \ 1 
Office of 
KEXTUCKY'-TRNVkSSFE I.IGHT 
ft POWER CO. 
Murray. Kentucky 
A T Y O U R S E R V I C E 
Thank You All! — Mli>. II. J. COeHKAX 
All who may have the ground-
is fear, that there is no escape 
ce one has fallen into the cruel 
i.ches of neuritis, will be en-
11 raged to read the words of 
s D. J. Cochran,. 3213 Hale 
• nue, Louisville, who says of 
• s new and different medicine^-. 
"For a year I suffered from a 
.ordered stomach, and after 
5 my stomach was bloated and 
ured- I had to watch my diet 
r- fully, but I grew worse In-
:ad of better. Neuritis then at-
kod my shoulders and neck. 
• sister, who was uslhj^ Kobjola, 
vised me to try it, and I am 
Fely gj^d I did. I no sooner be-
n^VEe treatment than 1 felt a 
ange coming, over me., After 
o weeks I was greatly improved. 
>w I neither bloat nor suffer"the 
ins of indigestion after meals. 
. m fr^e from neuritis. Konjola 
Iptd me so much that I have in-
iced. .my. 'husband tQ take it al-
W h e n y o u ' r e a w a y f r o m home on your vacat ion 
you want to look your best, so it 's impe ra t i v e "to 
turn the j o b over , to % M O D E L C L E A N E R S . 
A t e l e p h o n e eal l w i l \ b r ing our truck/prnmptly* 
and you w i l l be surprised a t "the promptness w i th 
wh i ch your c lo th ing is r e t u r n e d — p e r f e c t l y c l eaned . 
T j J ' Y O U l i v e out of tow^, ' -mai l us your d ry 
I I c l e an : ng . W e pay return parcel* post at de-
Kvered pr ices. S E R V I C E P R O M P T . 
One thousand pot 
ground, limestone ar 
of superphosphate ? 
'he peraranent pag> 
is planned to reaee 
nent pasture every I 
seed and ft'MlUwr 
would be^for 1 acre< 
amounts indicated. 
iunds of finely 
nd pounds 
ap^ applied to 
Hjire. Since it ! 
od the perma-l 
fifth year, the. 
requirements 
s a year of.the W I T H SURGING 
P O W E R 
|i([ lhe. 
harvested 
i«!.acro 1 
1 n hay 
.7 acres. 
\ tu «igh|. bottled 
inn.-n(l«l If beet 
? ol.f a i 1).-̂  ' % 
A in Muway', ky*. 
field A Co v ' irt^ 
11 the beet A y S 
ihrou«hou^ thle B I G G E S T — Q U I C K E S T — B E S T 
W e i l s P u r d o m , M a n a g e r 
1 — l l ' f . - i . l l f ^ h 1 . ' l i" Kiv fr . " 
. our holders an3 "Since moving rear the river 2 
Marrj.^ and Calloway v.ar- ago: We've S h .IB uned 
RAT-SNAP, Watched a vicious 
iir'l office. Pi ret water rat. nlbbllnc af KAT-SNAJ' 
nit ITTds . Murray, l^y oti'Ride tiie house. About 15 
lay, to give service and.-flUuute, later he darted off for tke 
you -^maj desire. *a l ' - rrorool hi, burning siooiacIC 
us f'-afmn- togethef", but he died b. fore reaching It." 
>0 . C. Kagland Three size,. 05c. $1.25. Sold 
ana-er. The Mutual and uuarant^ed by Jones ' Drug! 
Ins Co.. . Newark, Co.. Dale,"s!ubh»<!flel<f, 4s Co.. and 
tf Sexton Bros.'. Murray Ky. . i 
T h e n e w Super -Serv i ce Stat ion o ( the Jackson 
Purchase Oi l C o m p a n y w a s built by 'a home con-
ce rn to g i v e you super ior and qu icker serv ice on 
y o u r car . ' = . 
T h r o u g h the use o f m o i t e m equ ipment and ex -
pe r i enced serv ice men , we" are ab l e t o speed up f i t t-
ing stat ion serv ice w i thout any sacr i f i ce w h a t e v e r 
in thoroughness . In f a c t , it enab les us to do a bet-
t e r and m o r e c o m p l e t e j o b in less t ime. 
at your 
SERVICE minufe THE N A S H V I L L E , C H A T T A N O O G A & 
ST. LOUIS R A I L W A Y 
Here you are. Sirl^Orlve 
right ln and ln a few 
minutes' your car Is per-
fectly lubricated—ready 
for many, many miles of 
trouble-free driving. Not 
a single part is*o^rlobk-
ed. You'll like this cour-
.thouM. , n i f i c l ea t 
wrrRe. Try Tt .today.. 
Impor tan t C h a n g e s in Pa taenge r T r a i n Schedules 
W i t h d r a w a l of A c c o m m o d a t i r i a " T r a i n s N o * 7 and 8 be-
t w e e n Paducah , K y . , and Par is . Tenn . . at the close 
o f business June 30th, 1930. 
Th£ f o l l o w i n g schedu le change's w i l l . b e m a d e e f f e c t i v e 
July 1st, 1930, and represent all passenger schedules that 
«rili be o p e r a t e d b e t w e e n Paducah , Ky . , And Par is , T enn . I 
F l a g « t o p s at Oaks , E l va , Io la , Gladtt. A l m o and T o b a c c o . 
I t raay.be a s m a l l run o r a 
h a l f a m i l l i o n i m p r e s s i o r i f 
. . . L e a f l e t s , f o l d e r s , b r o -
chures , c a t a l o g s , b l o t t e r s , 
l e t t e r h e a d s , h a n d b i l l s o r 
w h a t h a v e y o u ? . . . W h a t -
e v e r t h e j o b • 
He r e ' s an auto l aundry ser-
v ice that not on ly washes 
your car wh i l e you wa i t but 
does if so tho rough l y that w e 
l ike to have you spend your 
wa i t ing t ime see ing h o w 
ca re fu l l y and c o m p l e t e l y w e 
do the j ob . 
I f you f i nd your supply g r o w i n g l ow w h e n not in 
r each of our Super -Serv ice Stat ion you wi l l f i n d 25 
p l a c e t in C a l l o w a y county w h e r e S I N C L A I R pro-
ducts a r e d is t r ibuted through local dea l e r s and the 
Jackson P u r c h a s e O i l C o m p a n y . T h e y and w e w i l l 
d e e p l y app r e c i a t e your pa t ronage . Jobs Ca l l ed f o r and 
De l i v e r ed 
104 Ar Paris. Tflfcn 
Daily Itetueen I'n'liimJi wEwrririGHT 
S t a n d a r d — N o t -Down to a P r i c e 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co 
HOME OWNED 
Lv. ' B» ntotf. 
Lv Hardin. 
I.\ Murray. 
LV Hazel, S 
Lv T'uryear. 
Lv. Whltlocl 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
K e n t u c k y ' i M o » t P r o g r e s s i v e W e e k l y 
" T - N e w s p a p e r 
Nea r l y E v e r y b o d y in C a l l o w a y County Read 
T h e L e d g e r & T i m e s " 
T ^ i w n g e r T ra ins ' Jsos. 7 a n d " 8 b e tween P a d u c a h . K y . , 
ain'd Paris , Tvnn. , w i l l be w i t h d r a w n f r o m serv ice £nt i r e l v 
S f t e r June 30th, 1930. * 
T H E N A S H V I L L E , C H A T T A N O O G A & ST. L O U I S 
R A I L W A Y 
Conven ient Stat ion*, O w n e d by H o m e P e o p l e , A l l O v e r C a l l o w a y County P A T R O N I Z E T H E M 
FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1930 
It was sold after 
and was exl.i . . 
r places, trud It is 
llclunond Virginia 
rI a cabin 
hill, where the old 
I It Is used asVhe 
> at present, while 
ned to Convert It 
Frahk G. Melton spent last 
week visiting his people, near Pa-
ducah, Ky. 
tK . and Mra, / waite a i d 
fftt le daughter, of Providence. 
Ky., are here on a visit to-their 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John White, 
ami Mrs Haxet' gilts, of frear 
Murray. 
Mrs. Claud Hoffman and daugh-
tter, of Wildersville, Tenn., are 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Cold well. 
, Don Caldwell, of Lynn Girovjk 
si>ent. Sunday here with hls^ par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. BolvC&ldwell 
_ Mrt?. Gr&££. Dlsimikes and son 
.Maton, of Padip*t1i. were here a 
few diTJTT hjar" week to visit her 
£arej|t£^>ti. and Mrs. E. D. Miller 
M/v^aYtd'Mrs. T. S. Herron. Miss 
Annie Lye , Mr. and Mrs. Audry 
Simmons Spent Wednesday* after-
noon on a.-limiting at Pins feluff 
on the Tennessee "River. 
Joe Ha^er Of Murray was in 
town Saturday. 
Mrs. Amanda White and sons, 
of Murray were Hazel visitors 
'Sunday afternoon. 
J. E. Edwards was In Bruce ton 
Sunday afternoon. 
a B. Turpbow and M O. 
Wrather w§re In Paris Friday 
afternoon. 
K F ^ r .^cr; ^ r n j 
filled his regular appointment at 
the Baptist church Sunday at 11 
o^cloQk and ln the evening at 7:30. 
Mrs. Warn on Osborn is con-
fined to her room this week from 
illness. 
Donah Chrisman. of Eddyvllle, 
Kv., spent a few days here last 
VMfe Msitinp his father, It W 
Chrisman and Mrs. Chrisman. 
Miss Roseila Mi l ler was in Mur-
ray Thursday visiting. 
Mrs. Laura Crenshaw, of Ftar." 
is here on a visit to her cousin, 
Mrs. Ada Marshall and son,'J. M. 
Marshall. 
Mrs. Buster Jones and children 
spent the week-end visiting Paris 
friends.* ) l 
Mrs. Vera Harmon Spencer of 
Detroit the guest of her par-
ents. Mf. and Mrs. Bell Harmon. 
Miss Mary Sue Garrett is in Fol-
poiuedale this week the guest of 
Misk Laura Crabtree. 
Mrs. Elbert Fremon and little 
son, Elbert, Jrt, of Nashville, are 
here on . g few weeks visit with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. D 
Kelly. 
Mrs. Dave Whitnell. of Nash-
ville. Tenn.. is* visiting her daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Nola Whitnell and 
.children. 
J. B. Mayer and daughter, Mrs 
Myrtje Osborn. Mrs. O. B. Turu-
bo^. .and sons, Tom, Bob, and O. 
B Jr. Misses Stellii an,d Eva Per 
j y were in JfttHTay fnursday the 
attests or Mrsr Amanda. White and 
Mr. and Mrs.^flobt. Garrett. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Orr and 
daughter, Mrs. Dick Miller, were 
in Murray Wednesday, _ 
M. O. Wrather. of Murray* was 
in town Friday. 
Mrs. O. L. Peeler and daughters 
Peggie Ann. Patsy, and Mary, of 
Nashville, are here on a visit to 
her parents, Mf. and Mrs, H I 
Neely, Sr., and family. 
Mrs. S. H. Howard and son and 
Miss Mary Paul Spellings, of Lex-
ington, Tenn.. are the guests of 
their aunt, Mrs. H. I. Neely and 
Mr. Neely , 
"MrffT j . ' E Edwards and Miss 
James were in Murray Thursday 
shopping. 
Mr and Mrs. E. L. MUler and 
son, Ed Jr.. spent last week-end-
in Huinboir, Tenn. visiting rela-
tives anu friends. 
Litt le Miss Roweng Jpries, of 
Murray, spent this week in the 
homp of her grandfather, J. W. 
Denham. and famWy. 
Bradbarn Hate add . Murlln 
Washer, of Murray, were gyests of 
Cyril NixJ^tfhday. 
Miss Polly Denham has gohe 
to Oklahoma for a few weeks visit 
with friends. 
^ Mrs. D. N. White has gone to 
Oklahoma for a few weeks visit 
with friends. 
Mrs. D N. White has gone to 
Graves county to visit her cousin. 
Mrs. John Adair and Air. Adair. 
Mrs. W B. Mil stead and Mrs 
'Dick Miller spent Tuesday in Par-
is visiting relatives and friends. 
H. L Neely, Jr., visited Murray 
friends Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs. C. T. Allbritten. 
Mr. and-Jirs. C. B White and 
daughter, Martha Elizabeth, were 
in Providence Sunday visiting 
relatives and friends. 
Miss Roselle Miller Is fn Padu-
cah this week visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Grace Dismukes. 
Mrs. W.„ A. Weldon of Big 
Sandy, Tenn., is the guest of her 
daughter. Mrs. E. L. Miller this 
week. 
. Buster Jones was In Paris Sat-
urday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ea~rT"Smotherrwan 
and Mr. Saunders ot Paducah. 
were visitors in the home of Mrs. 
Jim Turner and Miss Missle Bran-
dou ^ast. wttttk.f ^ t V , • 
Mr and Mrs. K L. Miller a s * 
children. Celia and Ed Jr., visited 
relatives and friends in Trenton, 
.Milan .ind Huntingdon la*t week. 
Miss Paschall Kelly is ln Paris 
the guest of Miss Elizabeth Wright 
t Otho Turnejp^vas In Paris Fr i -
day. 
Mrs. CofTmon and son. Max 
Weldofc^ oB HumbolL Tenn., are 
herS^n^TTevr weeks visit with her 
.parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed MUler. 
MVs. Hart, Jof Fla., was here 
last week the gueat of Mrs. Lena 
Brown, and family. 
Dead Letters 
Despite the legend on the Gen 
«r*j . 'vnlldlu* f i v Swa 
rock city, "Ndilk^i aaow nor ralu 
nor heat nor glootn of night stays 
these couriers from the swift com 
pletion of tl\elr appointed rounds." 
which was said by Herodotus many 
centuries ago, the "couriers" suffer 
from one insurmountable difficulty 
'-mis-directed mall. More than 
830.000 pieces of badly addressed 
mail tlow daily into the New York 
post office, and about 80,000 letters 
bear as the address only the words 
"New York." A veritable army ol 
separators is forced to correct the 
mistakes of careless letter address 
ers, despite the fact that most of 
the mail Is entirely worthless adver 
thing matter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meador aud 
.Jr: J.Am Xt.Avt. of J..ekst , 
Tenn.. were "week-end guests of 
their mother, Mrs. Flenno Meador 
and aunts. Mrs, Chllders, and Mrs. 
Minnie Colenipn. 
Mr, and Mrs L. A. Wilson had 
au their guests last Sunday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Wilson an<T daugh-
ters of Mayfieid, K ^ 
Charles Dunlap. o T Taris, was 
ln town Monday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Defhi fm 
spent a few days last week visit-
ing Trenton, Tenn. relatives and 
friends. 
Hugh E. Patten, of Watertown. 
Tenn., was In Hazel Monday. 
Cyril Nlx and W D i e i f-were 
ln Paris Monday on btSSTness. 
Dr. Houston o fTTur ray was .a ' 
"Hatel visitor Friday. , 
Mr and Mrs. R B Chflaiuaa 
and son, li. B; Jr.. off Henry, 
Tenn., wereLlhfcre Sunday to visit 
their parent^ .Atfr *iiid Mrs. R. W. 
Chrisman, and Mrs. W. M. Mason. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and 
daughter. Mips Annie Lite, spent 
Sunday in Bells, Tenn s 
I. CLARK 
iner lan ^ 
Tyree Hospital 
A Y . KY. t 
Methods of Escaping 
From Tornado's Grasp 
The old-time "cyclone cellar" or 
outdoor cave has probably been the 
means of saving more lives from 
tornadoes than anything else und Is 
still one of the4»est places of ref 
uge ever contrived. The souUuvest 
corner of the basement of a frarhe 
house is almost as safe, esjveciully 
If a person crouches close against 
the wall. Tornadoes nearly al-
ways approach from the south or 
west and flying debris or perhaps 
the house Itself will be carried away 
from the southwest corner. The 
basement of a hrirk or stone house 
Is -liable to l»e a death trap in a 
tornado, as bricks or masonry walls 
are liabjj m i nllnpse nmi tumble 
'Jqvvu tiny where. 
A person caught in the- open 
when a tornado approaches has a 
choice of lying down Hat in a de-
pression or of Hlght. Tornadoes 
travel across the country at a rate 
of thirty to sixty miles per hour, 
osually, and escape for a person In 
on automobile is simple If (here a*e 
highways open, A person on/foot 
directly in the path of such a^storm 
should run toward the*pdrtbwest. 
which is at right angles to the 
storm path and tojrard thfe side 
where the winds are least violent— 
Kansas City 'Hides. 
King of Vegetable* 
The onion, we 1iow learn, Is .the 
king of vegetables. It Is about 93 
per cent water, but It la ope ot 
the most nutritions and wholesome 
of vegetables. It is Ideal for sup-
plementing a diet of-salt meat, and 
If therefore essential for tbe diet 
of woodsmen and sailors. 
The onion Is supposed to have 
originated In Central Asia ages be 
fore^the dawn of historic times. It 
was known and widely used-iu ear l/ 
Egypt and Palestine. . 
Total Air Tra j i c 
According to the^Depart merit of 
Commerce, one square mile of air 
space can accommodate 60,980 air 
planes. It is hgsed on the calcn 
latlon tlmr 1,742 large planes can 
fly at Od1 same level, allowing suffl 
clent^clearanee between them over 
im/area of s square mile. The 
*aiue number can fly together 300 
feet further up. and sn on Indefl 
nltely. Assuming 12.000 feet to be 
tfte highest practicable elevation 
the above total Is reached. 
Milk is being used to such a large extent 
in the average family's diet tlvat it is be-
coming more and more important that 
you should K N O W that your milk is 
SAFE. Why "take a chance" of contract-
ing typhoid fever,"tuberculosis, diptheria, 
septic sore throat, scarlet fever, undulant 
fever and other diseases through the use 
of raw milk? 
i weather 
tips on ba-
ton it ia 
medicine 
r supplies, 
you like. 
alted Milk 
agnesia 
'astoria 
Hin's Food 
wders for 
Dexter News 
Special for Friday & Saturday 
Home and Porch Frocks 
Mrs. Wil l ie Cleaver and chil-
dren. of Brookport, were visiting 
p.yjer the week-end with her par-
ents here. 
Mrs. Mollie Mathls returned to 
her home Sunday after a visit 
with her son Jesse .and daughter, 
Mrs. Ell Belcher, In Paducah. 
Mrs. Floyd Jeffrey, of Paris, 
and Mrs. Dolly Brandon, of Shady 
Hill, were visitors throughout the 
past week in homes of their sister, 
Mrs. Herman Jones and family. 
alSo Brother Bob Hopkins, and 
family. 
Mrs. Frank Hargls of Provi-
dence, has returned home after a 
sevepal days visit with her par-
ents, also sister Mrs. Louis 
Ernestberger, o f ' Paducah . They 
also attended the debate at Ben-
Suggestion That Skins 
of Birds Replace Furs 
/ Good furs are scarce these days 
and- prices high.. So the little 
northern community of Point Bar-
row, Alaska, suggests wraps and 
coats made from skins of birds, 
with the downy feathers intact 
Such wraps" have been wprn by 
northern Alaska natives for many 
decades. 
The breasts ot wild geese, ducks, 
gulls and cormorant* are removed 
In as large sections us possible. The 
skin, or pelrs, are carefully dried 
In the wind for several dii.vs. Seal 
blubber and flsb oil mixed and melt-
ed are rubbed while hot into the 
bird ,pkins Several applications 
of animal grease and much -knead 
Ing make the feather furs as pli 
able as real pelts. The life o1 
feather skins so treated is as long 
as Ihe lighter weight furs. 
Geese, ducks aud many kinds of 
large fowl are so prolific, that im-
mense tloeks are quickly built up 
and the supply"nf~feather fur is In 
exhaustible, onejtJn favor with the 
trade. 
Sleepiug bags, aviators' coats and 
caps, explorers' .wr&ps and lounge 
cushions with feather outside in-
stead d f - f h s i d e ^ e other suggested 
uses of the bird skins. 
PASTEURIZATION M A K E S MILK 
SAFE Carried over, but splendid materials, well made, everfast 
colors, sold from $1.95 to $4.95, all placed in one group and a 
special for Friday and Saturday only. • Our milk is carefully selected from four 
dairies that conform to our regulations in 
the production of their milk. A l l their 
cows have recently passed the T . B. test 
and physical examination. The route man 
who delivers your milk and the men who 
pasteurize and bottle it have had a physic-
al examination and have furnished uar 
with a Health certificate. Every precau-
tion is taken to insure you the vpr^ best 
and the safest milk possible. ^So we re-
pea t—"Why Take a Chanpe when safe 
milk can be had by calling "191. 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" 
owder 
aaby's diet 
baby be-
mplaints. 
;cticide»— 
l e m ! 
Your Choice $1.49 
Special Group of 
Handkerchief Linen Dresses 
For stout women who appreciate chic styles, 
youthful lines. In pastel shades A i n ^ 
Special at 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvls Edmonds, 
Mr. and Mra Gruget. Mr. Edgar 
Nannye and daughters, attended 
the meeting here Spnday after-
noon. 
Mr. Clynt Lancaster, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday here with home 
folks. 
Mr. Burnette Jones made a f ly-
ing trip to Nashville, visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurlce Jones .also Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Mason. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mathls and 
son Pat. were Sunday guests #lth 
her parents, O. F. Curd. They also 
called on other re|at ives i r^ 
Miss Lucille Andrus arrived 
Sunday morning" to spend the day 
"with Mr. and Mrs. John Andrus. 
Miss'Ruby Holsapple was a visi-
tor here. Saturday among friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Ferguson 
and children left WTednesday after 
spending two days with his in-
valid mother. They were visitors 
also in Hardin with relatives en-
route home in Centralla. 
The home'of Mrs. Au^eallo An-
drus caught f ire Sunday noon, and 
oitly by quick notice and alarm of 
Mrs. Mitchell Andrus. who lived 
near, the blaze would have gotten i 
a big-headway. Neighbors formed j 
a bucket brigade, and Mr. Wi l l i 
ReeVes, first to arrive by motor, j 
fought the blaze on top of roof.: 
Small damage was done. 
Master Joe Ernestberger, Jr. 
and sister, Virginia Earl, chil-
dren of Joe Ernestberger ,of Pa-
ducah, are spending the week with 
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Ernestberger. 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fisk and 
Mrs. Jim Pullen and children, 
motored f rom Farmlngton to 
spend Saturday night and Sunday 
with Mr rand Mrs Wil l "Reeves. 
Misses "Celestla Andrus, Be-
atrice Andrus. Ruby Andrus, spent 
Thursday of last week with Miss 
KEEP COOL CLOTHING 
More Sheer Voile Dresses for utmost 
comfort in hot weather are arriving 
daily. See them! 
Carter's Mouldette 
The ifieal foundation for hot weather. 
Nature's Rivals 
Corselettes—in voile and net 
Ladies' Ready to Wear Dept. 2nd Floor 
Platinum'* Many U»e» 
In addition Jo its fashionable 
duties i o jewelry; platinum per 
forms many little lOOtfli hut neces-
sary services to mankind. Radio 
tubes require platinum; automobiles 
require platinum points for igni 
tion; photographs. X-ray, blasting 
medicine, dentistry, and the rayon 
industry employ platihuiu. Cruci-
bles of platinum that withstand 
high temperatures and all .acids ex 
cept aqua regis hre standard equip-
ment in chemical JaboraTorie^. 
Last but not least jrhitlnuui is the 
famous "middle-umn^OT-ehemistry, 
the catalyst, which, wfth -the«agency 
of electric current, performs mar-
vels on uianv solutions and yet is 
Itself as unaffec ted and continuous 
ly powerful as the strong man ot 
a vaudeville team.—National Geo 
graphic Society Bulletin. 
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CINDERELLA" DRESSES and " T O M S A W Y E R 
SUITS SOLVE T H E PROBLEM 
Mothers, don't fool away 
il/ your time sewing these hot 
Wj: days. Bring the ^children in 
and fit them out from our 
l \ complete line of T O M S A W -
m Y E R and C I N D E R E L L A 
Clothing for the young boys 
and girls. 
These are not "near aprons" 
and "coveralls" but dresses 
v and suits fashioned 4s you 
• yourself Would design them. 
A litter of 12 pigs owned by. 
Richard Berben, afi" Oldham cou'n*-
ty- farmer,* Weighed 514 pounds 
when fiti days old and 1.110 lbs. 
-qhen SO days old. The litter Is 
entered in»the state ton-litter con-
test. - — 
3or 
4 ( 4 1 1 ( 1 Before starting out on your trip, by train, auto or steam-
ship, be sure that your lug-
gage is adequate and pre-
sentable. 
We have a.comf>l,ete stock 
of luggage for all purposes' 
and aU feinds of travel. -
HAND BAGS, SUIT CASES, 
FITTED CASES, ^ 
GLADSTONES 
AUTO TRUNKS 
A comprehensive .bowing at 
the Greatest Values Offered 
rin Town 
Iry ser-
washes 
r a i t b u t 
that we 
id your 
g how 
tely we 
M E Y E R B O T H 
GENERAL NEWSPAPER 
SERVICE 
Additional Savings W H E N YOU BOY HERE! 
For a limited time only we are offering your cbolctiof^usrful 
pieces of aluminum ware for 10c with each $10.00. in pur-
chases here. ~ 
You do not have to make all the $10.00 purchases at one time. 
SAVE YOUR TICKETS 
Choice 10c With Each S 10.00 in Purchases 
EETS all local adyerti»ing illustration, copy i 
layout requirements . . . the butcher—the 
baker—the grocer—the realtor—beffiks— 
retail stores—in fact attention compell-
ing advertising for EVERY need . . . 
Our advertisers are urged to 
n i a k e f u l l e s t use o f 
lhis service. • 
The July Issue Now Available 
Where Savings Are Greatest LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
n 
C*dt*. Kir tt 
^ ( I R K ^ W A N T E I I Aj iythtac 
liunur&ble aultl K k i n U t M u n i 
1 — i r - 'T - l lV A s >im<»* H H J A C 
to work aod working way through 
school. Pink Manning, care K«J-
sir Moody. Routs 5. Murray. Ky.tf 
JOB W A N T E D - I new! a Job. - 1 
have had 26 years exper i enc in 
mcrchandlalng and can K i r . good 
reference. Know uuml everybody 
tn the eo iu ty and will work very 
reasonable. J. A. Cullom, 124 
Kast Main. tt 
A hundred yeara ago practleal 
ly tbe whole at Michigan wai 
covered with good timber; now I 
A n l n l w a r y raptured by c m * 
bale and etrijiped of mod of hta 
rlothtag. managed Io eara»& Halt-
Had be V.+ A V * 
after many hour* he blundered Into 
a native •vMlage. where, breathleea, 
be crouched agalnat the wait of a 
native hut In an attempt to hide. 
A voice from Inside caused blm 
to start. 
••Oh, you hopeless Imbecile." he 
heard "Why on earth didn't you 
redouble hearts?*' 
"Thank goodness!" eiclalmed the 
missionary, "at last I'm among cty-
lllaed people ayaln.— London Opin-
io*. 
SMALL TOWNS-
BIG BUSINESS 
r . rainvri 
YJTk JuJ+ n —JSKK» 
Receipt*. 36.565 eases; Irregular 
Mixed e olors, regular packed, 
closely selected hoavy, 26©27Vfce 
extras. 2 5 © 25 H e ; extra firsts. 
Z4 0 2 4 * t : nearby hennery 
brown, extra firsts. 24 V& 2 5c. 
ButUr—Receipts , 16.601 tuba; 
unsettled. Creamery, higher than 
extras. 33 f t 33 S c ; extra* (92 
score) . 32V4c; flrsta (188 91 
score) , 300 32c. 
Pou l t ry—Live weak Fowls— 
By express, 19® 22c; ducks, ex-
press. 22 c, 
1IM> years ago. which resulted In the 
opening up of tbe Genesee country 
of western New i f o rk , has been 
honored by a special commemora-
tive stamp of two cent denomina-
tion. 
in jlT72. wiien he was tblrtj-two, 
Sullivan' bevame a major In the 
New Hampshire militia, and two' 
years later was appointed g x t b e 
provincial assembly of that colony. 
His first Important military Tlctory 
was won in 1774, when be and Johu 
Langdon captured Kort William 
and Mary at Newcastle. In Au 
gust, 1776. he was made major gen 
eraLlli' the Continental army. 
At tbe battle of Long Island Sul-
livan was captured by the British. 
Released on patrol he bore a mes-
sage from Lorfl Howfe to lhe Con-
tinental congress, whlc^ led to the 
fruitless. conference of Staten Is 
land. 
After being exchanged be sue-
ceeded (Jen. Charles Lee as com-
mander of \. ashington's right wing, 
and later took part in many bat-
ties, among them the battles of 
Treiitou, Brundy wine and- German-
towu. He also took part In au at-
tack on Newport and In other en-
gugements In tbe Revolutionary 
war. 
After resigning from the army he 
became active in politics and served 
In many offices. He died in 17&5.— 
New l'ork Times. ' " 
Name-1 >i inn Kites m 
l.yun t i n w r Wfinlnn i ay . 
The marriage of Miss LA Burns 
Nance to Mr. Rayrrrmw* Dixon,* son 
of Mr, and Mrs. L. O. Dixon, of 
Dawson Springs. Ky.. wan solemn 
I fed at the borne of the bride's 
parents. Mr and^ Mrs. T. M 
Nance, of Lynn Grove, on June 
25 at 11 a m 
The ring ceremony was per 
formed by 1 S ? ? L v . Hen son, of 
Benton. 
The bride Is a charming young 
girl, Is a graduate of Lynn Grove 
High School and received her 
A B. degree from Murray Stan-
Teachers Colfege in 1928. She 
has^teen teaching in the Dawson 
Spring* High School for the past 
two years 
Dr Dixoh, a handsome and 
prominent young man. is employ-
ed "in the bacteriology laboratory 
of the Veterans' Hospital at Out-
wood, Ky. 
'Mr. and Mrs. pfaon will make 
their home *ln Dawson Springs 
after they .return from a l ouKp f 
various points in the South. N 
FOR SALE—20 nice, thrifty Du-
roc Pigs. 40 to 60 lbs.—J. It. 
Scott, Lynn Grove. l t t 
FOR RENT My h o m * 714 W 
Main street. All modern con 
venlences.—-Mrs. H. B. Srott, 
Can a merchant do a big business ip a small town? Wel l It 
ha9 been done. Some people are doing it now. For instance: 
In Strasburg. Ohio, with a population of 1.000, Carver Bros, 
store sells a million dollars' worth a year. -u-; 
Lynden. state of Washington, has 1.250 i»eople and has a de-
partment store which does a business of- $750,000 annually. 
At Temple, Oklahoma, the B : and O Cash Store has a yearly 
business of 1735,000. Temple has 1.000 people. 
Winner, South Dakota, is a town of 3,000 and has a store 
that sells 1850,000 worth of goods every year 
Devil's Lake, North Dakota, has a population of* 1.300 and 
Fred Mans neils $500,000 worth a year 
These people "keep on their toes" all the time and they AD-
VERTISE persistently in their local papers. 
A merchant cannot INCREASE^the trad* oftRaSttorg by sav 
ing monev. New business la gotten by SJ'ENDlNG money JUDI-
CIOUSLY. 
HOSPITAL NEWS Back to Remote T ina * 
Some of our older and most Eng-
lish words contain buried vestiges 
of the lives once lived In the for-
ests; as weary, which U,-traced 
back to an old verb tnear)lnr""to 
tramp over wet ground." and [lean, 
which goes back to a root which 
meant "to follow a track." The 
words - cotton,. gazelle, glrafTe. 
masquerade, sirup and tambourine 
come from the Arabic via S{>anlsh 
and French^ relics of Islam's set-
tlement In eaaienuEurope. Test Is 
an alchemist's word COmlng from 
the Latin "testa," an eastern pot 
In which tbe alchemist made his al-
loys.—Kansas City Tiroes. 
One Cannot Choose 
the Hour 
The following patlenjs were ad-
mitted to the Mason Hospital for 
treatment: 
Mrs. Galen Swift . Paducah; N 
G. Goad White Plains, Ky. ; Mrs 
Mary Morrow, Puryear; Lon 
Looney, Paris; Joha Elliott, A lmo; 
Mrs. We I don Stratton. Paducah. 
The fol lowing patients were ad-" 
mltted for operations: 
Rupert Stephenson, PalmerB-
vllle, Tenn.; Miss Onle Darden, 8L 
Louis, Mo.; Miss 'Kathle^n-lt for-
gan. Buchanan; Warden Dill. 
West Port. Tenn.> "Mrs I. M. 
King. Obion, Tenti.; Master J W 
Green, Buchanan, Tenn ; Mrs. 
Frank Barker. Puryear; Mrs. M 
W Knight. Nashvtlle. Tenn., Mr 
Msft in Roberta. Spotavtlle. Kv . ; 
'Wi l l iam Will iams. SprlngviUe. 
Tenn.; Miss Margaret Black. 
Hickman. Ky. 
The fol lowing patients were 
discharged from the hospital: 
Master Ralph Wells, Murray; 
Miss Pat tie Mae Over by, Murray; 
Bolrar Maddox. Cot tage Grove. 
Tenn.; MrB. J. E. Owen. Murray; 
Mrs. Burnett Warter f le ld, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Paul Humphries. Ha-
zel; Gilbert Hudson, Como. Tenn.; 
Mrs. Mary Marrow. Puryear, 
Tenn ; Mrs. C. D. Jackson. Padu-
cah; Master W m T. Klll lon, 
Union City, Tenn.; Miss Kathleen 
Morgan, Buchanan, Tenn. 
B E V £ R 
all 1 know 
the papers 
I prowl hi 
know I ha 
to inquirie 
with klddl 
men, that 
all of the 
If there \ 
heart theri 
"&ags." an 
never m.et 
when it nut) become necesasry to call 
upon a funeral director, and so we keep 
ourselves available day and night; at 
any time lite need nu»y arise, we are 
ready. 
Twenty-four hour "Mervice is a phase 
rif our service that is much appreciated. 
One nmy call ujnni lis at any time, and 
find us instantly ready. 
Mrs. Wil l Jones. Daughter 
HoM al Dinner) Party 
Mrs. Wil l Jones and daughter. 
Miss Marguerlt, were hosts to a 
dinner party last Friday revening 
at their! home at Ha*el v 
Covers were laid- for : Miss 
Ruth Sexton. Miss Frances Sex-
•onT Miss Lula Clayton Beale. Aliss 
Carrie TOank Rogers. Miss Juliet 
Gatlln, Miss My rtle Whitnell . Mrs. 
Jack Beale. and Mrs. A B Aus-
tin. 
college addition. 
Delightful prizes were given the 
three low scores at each round of 
play. 
Monday, the winners were*; Mrs. 
Hall Hood. 1st; Mrs J. D. Hous-
ton 2nd and Mrs. B. W. Story.'3rd. 
Tuesday's prize winners were 
Miss Marv Wil l iams. 1st; Mrs W . 
W McElrath. 2nd and Miss 
Frances Bradley, 3rd. ._.. ..., 
Those enjoying the hospital i ty 
of Mrs. Oury were: 
Mrs. Henry Holton. Mrs ' O J 
Jennings. Mrs. Fred ^James, Mrs. 
Bern Mrs J E. Edwards. Mrs 
J. D. Houston,^Mrs. Bryan Langs-
ton., Mrs. Barber McElrath. Mrs. 
Ed> F^rriier, Miss Mary Leona 
Bishop. Miss Reubie Wear , Mrs. 
,Wfll Kine, Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. 
J W Carr, Mrs. Rainey Wells. 
MM Robert Broach Mrs. W. H 
Mason. Mrs. Torn Morris, Mrs. 
Marvin Fulton. Mra Hall Hood 
Mrs Clyde Downs. Mrs. T H 
-Stokes, Miss Eunice Oury, Mrs. 
B. W. Story, Mrs. Italy Conner. 
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs Ed Diu-
Kuid. Jr.. Mrs B O Langston. 
Mrs. Bernard Whitneifc Mrs. G. B. 
Scott, Mra. R M. Mason. Mrs 
Warren Swann. Mrs; Vernons{iale, 
Mrs Marvin Whitnell, Mrs Karl 
Frazee, Mrs E J. Beale, Mrs. Joe 
Lovett. Mrs. Elaine Mitchell. 
Frankfort. Mrs. Bertha Acree, 
Mrs. Kate Kirk, Mrs. John Kyan. 
Mrs Roy Farmer, Mrs. jack 
Farmer. Mrs W. W. McElrath. 
Mrs. Wel ls Purdom Mrs. H P. 
Wear, Mrs. J. D, Rowlett, Mrs. 
Clifford Melugin, Mrs. T Sledd, 
Mrs Elliott Wear, Miss Frances 
Bradley. Miss Callis Wear Mrs 
Frances McLean. Miss Mary W i l -
liams. Misses Vol in* and Clotile 
Pool, Mrs Jas. Dick, Parisv.Tenn., 
"Mrs. ;Etbel Bowden. 
Even OH 
why there 
Itev. and Mr*. Fred Srhoffcdd 
and Hon Honored Fountain of W i n s 
6n the first Sunday- of Ju l j the 
Brunnenfest, or Feast of the Foun-
tain. Is held at Wangen, In "Alsace; 
and It presents an interesting con-
trast to the profession at Boulbqn 
in that far from being In the na 
tura of a benediction. It commemo-
r a t e the Mmoval of a tux of 6,»KH) 
galk>n9iof-€,lne which Wangen had 
onse to"pajr annually to an abbey In 
Strasbourg. On the day of the Brun 
nenfest, therefore, the public foun 
tain runs not witter but wine, and 
Sundreds of vislto * t ' -^ng to the 
village to share in so lavish a gift 
J M g i l b e r t - d o r o n c o m p a n y 
F U N E R A L H O M E 
The First State Bank of Man-
chester financed the purchase of 
f ive purebred Hereford bulls for 
Clay county agricultural 4-H Clutr 
boys. 
F ive Madison county farmers 
purchased purebred Jerseys at the 
recent Jersey sale in Danville. . 
opinion. A Rhode Island Red hen Is said 
by its owner, Mrs. S. W. Illsey, of 
Yatlma. Wash., to have laid eigh-
ty eggs in eighty consecutive days 
B A R B E C U E — a t Pine Bluff, July 
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Hamlin News ^ 
Mr. Curt is 'dul l l o f Herrln, III., 
is the guest of W. T. Steele, and 
Mrs. Steele. 
Mrs W. F. McCage. Detroit, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W \ T . Steele. 
Mrs, N. 8. Bucy, Dawson 
Springs, K y , has returned home 
after an extended visit with rela-
tives around Hamlin. 
Mrs. Bryan Phillips is the guest 
of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. U. 
D Rowlett. 
Mr and Mrs C. A^ Rowlett 
spent Saturday night and Sunday 
here with relatives. M 
Eld. Boaz preached at Pine 
Bluff Sunday. 
Some of our people attended the 
debate at Benton last week. 
Mrs. Salyers and son, Cecil," 
visited in Paducah the past week. 
Say. Robin Red Breast, there 
was another show at Pine Bluff 
last week What did you think 
of this one?. 
We had the pleasure of meet-
ing with O. J. Jennings, former 
editor of the Murray Ledger We 
were glad to see him looking as 
well as he does. W e always ad-
mired O. J. because he had the 
courage to express his convictions 
in no uncertain terms. And we 
hope to see more from his pen at 
some future time. 
Crops are doing very well but 
need a good rain. 
No serious sickness to report at 
this time. 
Wil l some one tell us which Is 
the worst sin: " t o spend one's 
money at the chain store and get 
something In return or give it for 
a reserved seat on a show boat?" 
— " O l d T imer " 
Mrv Bernard Whitnell Has 
Bridge Club \ 
Mrs Bernard Whitnell was at 
home to her bridge elub on-Fr i -
day. 
After the game a delightful 
lunch was served. 
Those playing were: 
Mrs E J Beale. Miss Mary 
Will iams. Mrs. E. jfi. Diugujd. Jr., 
Mrs Harry Sledd, Mra. Vernon 
Hale, Mrs. Karl Frazee. Mrs. Rudy 
Oury. of Florida. Miss Voline 
Pool Miss Cloti le Pool. Mrs. Ber-
nard Whitnell . Mrs. B O. Langs-
ton, and Mrs, C» B. Scott. 
.. .in tires that protect your holiday 
against roadside troubles a n d worry! 
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A t k i n s - W a i n s c o t t 
The wadding of Miss Psullne 
Atkins and Mrs. Ruphus Wainscott 
was solemnized at four o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon, June 18. at 
Benton, Kentucky, at the home of 
N^S. 'Castleberry who of-
ficiated/""'Miss Lucy Murdock and 
Mr Obie Wainscott were the only-
attendants. 
Mrs. ^Wainscott is the daughter 
of Mr and Mra. G A Atkins, of 
Lynn-Grove. She is a graduate of 
Lynn Grove high school, and re-
ceived the A. ,B. degree . from 
Murray State Teachers College in 
1928 For the past two years she 
has been teaching English in the 
Jiigh school at Cerulean. Ky. 
f Mr Wainscott is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs B. H Wainscott of Chi-
cago He l i an employe of the 
Chicago Surface Line, of Chicago, 
Illinois 
Mr and Mrs. Wainscott will 
leave in the n e d r f u t u r e for Chi-
cago where they will make their 
home, 
Goodrich Cavaliers 
4.40 x 21 $6.30 
4.50 x 21 $7.00 
Broach News 
The Home Makers Club met 
with Mrs. Jeff Armstrong June 
11 We had a - - v e r y Interesting 
meeting. Mrs. Mary Paschall 
joined our club. Members present 
were: Mrs. Jeff Armstrong, Mra. 
Nell Armstrong, Mrs. Eula Arm-
strong, Mrs. .Nova WVauden* Mrs. 
Julia Kelso, and Mrs. Beatrice 
Armstrong. . fr? 
Mr. and Mps. Armstrong and, 
family also Mr. and Mrs. A. V. 
Adams and family spent Sunday 
j - i th Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelso. 
JRev. P. . H . Harris and" son, 
Franklin, of Mount Vernon, III., 
Mr. J. I. Adams, and son Jr., visi-
ted Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Adams this 
week. 
Mrs. Beatrice Armstrong and 
children attended Children's ser 
vice at New Hope last Sunday. 
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Mrs. Ocle Graham was hos* to 
the members of the Young Wo-
man s Bible class of the First 
Christian church. Thirty guest* 
Were present. Games. music, 
poems and readings were featured 
during the hours An ice cours* 
was served. 
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Catt le—Prime heavy steers, 
$9-.50®-10.50 ; heavy shipping 
steers, 9.50: medium and 
plainer steers. fat heifers, 
$•>•15 '«.".<«; eood to choice cows. 
$5.3ft ft »> 50v medium to good 
c o w s . ^ J ^ t . a ^ T CUTiers, $3.25© 
.4, ca/TYfers; $ 2 ^ 3 ; bulls, $4@*6; 
good to choice stock steers and 
f-edersi. mcdiiim to4g,ood'. 
1 ^ 4 7; stock heifers, $ 5 @ 7 ; milk 
ICE CREAM SUPPER^—Saturday 
night, June 28. T w o miles east of 
Murray on Che highway at the 
shop, with cream, cake and 
music. Everybody welcome. l tp . 
K I N D E R G A R T E N TO OPEN — 
Kindergarten class to begin June. 
3'/th. If interested call 415, or 
see Mrs. Oron Keys at 211 North 
Fi f th Street. Class will be con 
venlently Located. 
Stockholders. directors, ajid 
employees -of the Jackson Pur-
chase Oil company celebrated the 
opening of their Super-Service 
station with a fish fry at the 
"home of the f i rm" Thursdav 
evening. 
- Af ter a buaineBS meeting '3n 
f l abo ra j e l f l sb supper was served. 
Sixty-six were present? 1 
Just beei 
right from Calves Receipts 200. JAarl^et 
active apd steady Good to choice 
vealers. Htfi 7.50; few select hand 
picked calves. $8; medium to 
toodL.-j4.50 f( « ; outF. $4 down 
Calves weighing under 20<» pounds 
are not 'bringing top prices, un-
less strictly choice. -
' rfoqs—Receipts 70*> Market 
lOo-'+iiehep on al! grades. Best 
<i^dium hogs, \f,h pounds to 2501 
pounds $9.10, heavies, 250 lbs. 
up, |S 50; lights, 130 pounds to 
1A5 pounds. $8.30; pies. 130 lbs. 
down, " f e ; throwouts, $H.10: 
•stags. $5.50 down. 
S h e e p and J.-earnbs—Receipta— 
2 4<H' Market active and steady.' 
Begt ewe and we<her lambs. $11-
50: on«* load of strictly choice. 
$12; best buck, lambs, $10 50; 
seconds. 60;!the best fai light-
'"llpf>ed fiheep under 125 pounds 
$2 50; bucks $2.50 down 
Graveyard Cleaning 
at Spring Creek, morning of the 
first Saturday July. All in-
terested pat-ties urged to come. 
Don't forget the time and place. 
W hy take a change.'. "' 
U hy riak ihe fun of the first real 
holiday of Summer? Put pood tires on you 
ear. and ride with a mind free of all thought 
of ponsiblfc trouble! Here's the tire . . th» 
Goodrieh Cavalier . .. at the priee you wan: 
to pay. Goodrieh's latest tire deV^lopmen? 
. . . and Goodrieh's greatest tire value! Se< 
it, at your (k>odrieh dealer's, tt's nrieed t' 
prove that "we won't be undersold!" 
Nervous Woman Nearly 
Drives Husband Away 
" I was very nervous and so 
cross with my husband I nearly 
drove him away. Vinol has chang-
ed this and a^e are happy again. 
Mrs. V. Duesa. 
Doctors have long known! the 
value of urineuM elements, iron, 
calcium with cod IKer peptone, a* 
contained in Vlnol."Nervous, easily 
-tired people are (surprised how 
Vino! cives new strength, sound 
)leep and a BIG appetite Gives ou mors "PEP to enjoy l i fe! VI-
in l ta'Plefc delicious. Sold in Haiei 
bv J. T J Turpbow A Pon. drug-
l>» lta «. II rv r Bt-eakfaM 
Hs |ht M 
rflenv a w 
coiitaeemei 
something 
could have 
and a-on. 
The only 
States fror 
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ain't any n 
A delicjous ntejnu was served. 
* Mrs .Ethel AVartL Mis*. Evelyh 
Linn. Mrs Kellev Dick and Miss 
Donni« < liii.tnn were tlie commit-
tee that made plans for this de-
lightful outing ' 
The fohowini- were present: 
Mrs Ronald Chti^cfiill Mrs 
Harry Broach, MIKS Degite. "Beale, 
Miss Lourelie Bourland. Mrs Kel 
ley Dick. Mr* Roy Farmer Miss 
Wear. Mrs Geo Harr^MlSfi 
Ola Johnson Miss E«elvn Linn 
Herbert WaM Jr Mrs. John 
Mrs WMts Purdom Mr» 
Oreo Ke%s. Mrs Wllbert Outlsnd. 
Mm Ethel Watd. Mr* Herschel 
Corp. Mf-K j w Compton Mrs. 
'Ben JJood Jr and Miss Carrie 
Goodrich i^aoaUei 
Parker Brothers Garage 
W<n»an'ft \ lub \ otes For 
I ndei.NonHsh«f! Children 
A* the lasrbusiness meeting of 
'he Women's. Club, they voted to 
us* rhe nlnetv dollars, the i leal 
parr Tronf f h e - T l ^ C,opf rirPve. 
which so effeciently led by a 
(eonreiit'ee with Mrs R A Johns 
-ton. as ebairman to furnish milk 
tuberrulaf inrRned children In th* 
county Mrs >lab« 1 G4aseow waf 
appointed to work out a plan. 
»Th i s in a very worthy cause and 
all interested In either recelrint 
help or willing to assist in this 
work in any way should call Mrs 
Glasgow any member of tlie W o -
man 's c 1Uiy^rjr fn^J&L H- .MasanJ 
' prVsfden t. ' -
Mr* J. R. I9un H«.nt hi 
Two-Gtdf lire.akfa*t* 
F.. ST. MM IS L B T S T O f K 
East St. Louis. June 25 1U. 
Dr-|PV *AZTT*tc", - ftTTErt: — TrnrrtpT« ^ 
10.00(L mn<(lv r, Or hither: 
pigs and now?'steady; bulk 150 to 
pounds. t V a f* 10 . heavier 
butcher* pesre* bulk 1-00 t<f 140 
pound-, f h : . r T ; v 75. h>ilk R O W S 
$T " W 9 7 
Cattle -Reeetp^. 2.300 calvef 
1.0on; all cldsses irj-.lieht sut^dy, 
a few tiexlrable rul ««Teers strong 
to^ 25c h i ther ; othfr steers slow; 
heifers market npt devf-|«ped; 
A.' r » ' * n f i ' 
steady; h few steer, f 9 SO f i l l ; 
cows. f ' , f f H f low cutters TTKmlly, 
' .$3^3,50: «op sausage bulls* $6; 
irood and c|i^ire vealers. $10-50 
Sheep -"-ftefceiy's, 4.000: slow, 
bidding 25c lower on fat lamb* 
50c lome,r on cnlls .- mostly asking 
Saturday Low Prices 
Largs can Calif. Peaches l l i 
Del Monte Gold Rar and Sil-
ver Bar Peaches—Can 
3 China Cups Saucers & 3-lb 
can American Ace Coffee $1 3F 
Spaghetti or Macaroni r. . . . 5* 
4 bars Palm Olive Soap . 25« 
White Jaw Meat Jfit 
P l c k l i a ^ V l n e ^ i . gallon^- ZZt 
TTe'an Sliced Bacon 2 5< 
Rich Bran and Shorts I1.6» 
Swift s Creamery Butter . . . ;$9< 
10 lbs Mes! or Bent Hen 
Feed - . . y . . , 2 4< 
l ink Salmon tSf 
ROBERT S W A N N 
WRECKER SERVICE PHONE 373 or 210 
Maple at Fourth—Two Entrances _ . • 
NASH CARS INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
QUAKER STATE OILS SHELL GASOLINE 
We change your motor oil and grea»e your car while you wait. 
The tonriwinr enjoyed a Dutch 
s* rtrvhrvitt'' 
of Mrs. B O l^ors tnn: 
Mr. Ed Dtuflud. Jr . Mrs ' H»r-
n Ksrl F r i t f • : Miss 
• V I » 11.Ian.. Mfcs lU-rtl. Minor. 
M'M Mftrrar^t nsUrv, Mis. Msr-
» s r » l Tsndv Mrs G B Hrnit. 
Mrm T:*i«1f fhrry rtf Plr>rifl. 
Mrs J. H (>ur>. vas host at liolf 
breakfasts Vforul, j , nrl Tu»*itav 
inornlnics fTam eight to ten 
t k h i i s< ' t . l a PMIt t Itaka in 
